
COMING SOON! Computerized 
Pre-registration 

By SUSAN CORBETT 
UD Reporter 

Installation of Tech's new computer pre-
registration program will begin Jan. 5, Bob 
Bray, director of systems and procedures, said 
Wednesday. 

The Tech Board of Regents and President 
Lauro Cavazos approved the contract Nov. 13 
with software suppliers Westinghouse Informa-
tion Services, based in Iowa City, Iowa. 

The contract was preliminarily approved, but 
not announced, pending final agreement with 
either of the two software companies under con-
sideration. Planners met with Westinghouse 
Monday and made final plans. 

Students would be able to register in April of 

Similarly, a decision on what order students 
will go through pre-registration is still indefinite. 

"That's going to be a real issue. They could 
keep it the way it is now, let the seniors go first, 
or have a rotating alphabetical order," Bray 
said. 

1983 for the following fall semester, Bray said. 
"If for some reason the vendors could not get it 

finished by then, the latest the whole thing can be 
completed is October of '83 for the spring 
semester," Bray said. 

Project planners put together an educational 
slide show for interested groups who want to 
learn more about the program. Bray will present 
the show to Student Association members at 
12:30 p.m. today in the SA office. Br said he 
will show the slides to interested groups upon re-
quest. 

The information system, first investigated in 
1972, will be one of the most advanced and com- 
plete programs in the nation, Bray sr 	Othe- 
universities with comparable prograii :urrent- 

A student representative was assigned to the 
program's implementation committee last mon-
th. Bray said SA President Mark Henderson 
recommended home ecor.omics major Janie 
Walker for the position. 

ly being installed are Oral Roberts and Tulane. 
"We got everything we asked for," Bray said. 
The program will cover everything from an 

admissions package to keep records of the enter-
ing freshman as he goes through the education 
process to an archives package to keep records 
of the inactive student. 

The program is on-line, enabling students and 
faculty to obtain and program data immediately. 
The on-line feature will affect every admissions, 
fee billing, financial aid or records transaction a 
student must make in his college career, Bray 
said. 

The program's on-line feature would make the 
actual registration process an automatic one. 
Once the student brings his class card to the 

registration center, he is registered instantly. If 
the classes are closed, the student would take his 
alternate choice. 

"The biggest change students will see is a 
change in schedules. The student will now get 
his fee statement when he registers and can pay 
it whenever he wants, under the designated 
deadline," Bray said. 

As an example, the student who registers in 
April would have to meet the fee payment 
deadline in the summer to insure his registration 
in those classes for the fall, Bra v said. 

Specific policies for such deadlines affecting 
fees, financial aid and registration will be set 
later, Bray said. 

"We asked for a student representative all 
along in the past two yea s, but we never got 
one," Bray said. 
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Court ruling settles 
Law School dispute 
By DARIA DOSS 
UD Reporter 

A second-year law student said 
Wednesday he has decided not to file 
suit against Tech because the U.S. 
Supreme Court ruled Monday that cam-
pus religious groups may be allowed to 
meet in university-owned facilities. 

Tom Curtis, a second-year law stu-
dent, said if the court had "gone the 
other way," he would have filed suit, 

Curtis first submitted a letter in Oc-
tober to Byron Fullerton, interim dean 
of the Law School, asking that the 
Christian Legal Society not be allowed 
to meet in the Law School. The Chris-
tian Legal Society is a group that meets 
to discuss how the Bible can be applied 
to the study of law. 

In his letter he said, "dissemination 
of a specific religious belief in a public 
building has long been a violation of the 
establishment clause of the First 
Amendment. I recognize this organiza-
tion's right to exist and to promote their 
beliefs, but not in the Law School." 

The Supreme Court ruling came as a 
result of an appeal by the administra-
tion of the University of Missouri at 
Kansas City. The university disapprov-
ed of a religious group called Cor-
nerstone meeting on the campus for 
religious purposes because of the First 
Amendment's mandate of separation of 
church and state. 

Cornerstone's argument in the case 
was that "the school's ban infringed on 
the portion of the First Amendment 
guaranteeing freedom of religious ex-
pression." 

From 1972 to 1976, a University of 
Missouri regulation said that religious 
groups could not meet in university-
owned facilities for the purpose of 
religious teachings. 

However, until 1976, Missouri of-
ficials did not realize the content of the 
group's meetings, so the group con-
tinued. When the university was made 
aware of the impact of the group, the 
university filed suit. 

Curtis said one of his arguments is 
that when Christianity is mixed with 
legal education, a cross between church 

and state exists. 
In October, Curtis said he would not 

act on his objection until the Supreme 
Court ruled on the University of 
Missouri case. 

Now that the Supreme Court has rul-
ed, Curtis said he will not pursue the 
matter any further. 

"It's obvious to me the court didn't 
agree with my opinion, but the Supreme 
Court has spoken so that's the law," 
Curtis said. 

Curtis said religion is always going to 
be a "dynamic" issue so, consequently, 
he said similar cases will probably 
come up in the future. 

He said the question in his mind is 
how far the state will be able to foster 
religious groups in the future. 

"How far down will they draw the 
line?" he said. 

"Once again Texas Tech has been 
able to skirt the issue I due to the ruling 1 
just like they did on the minority rights 
issue," Curtis said. 

He was referring to an earlier case in 
which Tech was involved in an Affir-
mative Action suit. 

Roy Hendrick, a member of the 
Christian Legal Society, said he was not 
surprised by the Supreme Court ruling 
in favor of religious groups. 

on any surface not blanketed by snow. His schedule in Lubbock 
also calls for appearances at several shopping centers. While 
off duty, Claus poses as Pete Szpakowski, CitiBus employee. 

'Well, Rudolph was sick, see ...' 
Toy tycoon Santa Claus rides onto the Tech campus reportedly 
to spread joy and peace. Claus said he was forced to take an off-
campus bus because his flying reindeer allegedly cannot land 

1.404.411:1-NO- 140:440/NOINolgOkyietita.1403,40;11017.4.140-34.41)4.4)1§40*40-10 'Pap, . 
"We (the Christian Legal Society) an-

ticipated that would be the decision," 
he said. 

Hendrick said only a few people in the 
Law School are really bothered by the 
Christian Legal Society meeting in the 
building. 

Don't forget — pay tuition, fees 
in person by Jan. 22 (or else) 

Fullerton said he was not surprised 
by the court's decision either. 

"The whole issue doesn't charge me 
up emotionally though," he said. "We 
just go by the law." 

Registration materials and class schedules for the 1982 spring semester continue 
to be available from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. today and Friday in room 100 of West Hall. 

Spring registration will be Jan. 14-15 in the Municipal Coliseum. 
All tuition and registration fees must be paid in person in the University Center 

Ballroom between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. during the first week of classes, Jan. 18 to Jaw 
22. Fee statements will not be mailed, and payments by mail will not be accepted 
in the Bursar's Office. 

Students who do not pay their fees by Jan. 22 will be dropped from the rolls with 
no possibility of reinstatement, Tech officials say. 

Students whose last names begin with A-C will pay Monday, Jan. 18; D-He, Tues-
day, Jan. 19; Hf-Mi, Wednesday, Jan. 20; Mj-Sa, Thursday, Jan. 21: Sb-Z, Friday, 
Jan. 22. 

At the beginning of next semester, 
Fullerton said he may have a discus-
sion with students and field their opi-
nions on the ruling. 

inside Today... 
Population control before food, p. 2 

That's edible, p. 4 

Entertainment picks of the year, p. 6 

Mays mosey into Lubbock, p. 10 

Reagan lets controllers work again . 
Local reaction: mere 'theatrics' ... but not in air traffic 

By PETE McNABB 
UD Reporter 

President Reagan's announcement Wednesday to allow 
fired air traffic controllers to apply for federal jobs is merely 
theatrics and will have no effect on the airways around Lub-
bock, current and former air traffic personnel said. 

Because the 18 former Lubbock controllers who walked off 
their jobs last August will still be banned from Federal Avia-
tion Administration jobs, the Lubbock International Airport 
control tower will probably remain understaffed. 

Eighteen air traffic controllers who chose not to go on 
strike and four supervisors have been working six-day, 48-
hour weeks at the Lubbock tower for more than four months 
now and probably will for some time to come, team super-
visor Ronald Moore said Wednesday. 

You shouldn't see many changes around here," Moore 
said, indicating that many of the controllers will continue 
their busy work schedules through the Christmas holidays 
without much relief front the increased traffic that is ex-
pected during the holidays. 

And, at least one former professional air traffic controller 
thinks the overture made by Reagan toward controllers is 
purely "theatric" and will have no effect on his winning sup-
port of pro-labor groups. 

"I admire Reagan for his manipulation," former controller 
I n Finch said. -It may make a difference in public opinion 

and show people that he has a heart, but it didn't mean 
anything to me." 

Finch, 38, who is married and has a 6-year-old daughter, 
has returned to Tech this semester to earn a degree in 
petroleum land management. 

He plans to take a total of 50 semester hours during the next 
12 months and receive his degree in December 1982. In the 
meantime, his wife has had to return to work. 

"If the announcement today had been to do that (give the 
fired controllers their previous jobs back i, about 12 of us 
would have probably returned," he said. 

The option Reagan has given the controllers is to apply for 
jobs they are not necessarily trained for. The only job Lee 
said he would take with the federal government would be a 
pilot position because he used to be a helicopter and airplane 
pilot in the Army before becoming an air traffic controller. 

But even that does not appeal to him now, Finch said. 
"I'm excited about getting my degree," he said. 
But not all of Lubbock's fired air traffic controllers have as 

long-range plans for their futures as Finch, tower supervisor 
Moore said. 

"A lot of them have jobs, and they aren't necessarily per-
manent jobs," Moore said. 

Other former controllers are working in jobs including 
roofing, insurance, radio broadcasting, teaching and -fish 
frying," Moore said. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — President 
Reagan, citing a "tradition that in-
dividuals deserve to be treated with 
compassion," opened the door Wednes-
day for 11,500 fired air traffic con-
trollers to again seek federal jobs — but 
not in the flight towers. 

"I do not believe that those who 
forfeited their jobs as controllers 
should be foreclosed from other federal 
employment," Reagan said as he lifted 
a three-year federal hiring ban against 
the controllers who bunched an illegal 
strike last August. 

Transportation Secretary Drew 
Lewis told reporters that none of the 
dismissed 11,500 individuals would be 
accepted at the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration, where they previously 
worked. 

He acknowledged, ironically, that 
some of the fired workers eventually 
might work as military controllers. The 
FAA has picked up some of the slack in 
its depleted workforce by borrowing 
from the military. 

Federal personnel officers said the 
former controllers' job applications 
would receive the same treatment as 
those of any other person, but pension 

regulations that bar federal employ-
ment for up to three years to anyone 
who engages in an illegal strike against 
the government came a week after 
labor leaden urged him to show corn-
pacsion toward the fired controllers. 

At the meeting Reagan said he would 
review the matter, but wanted to wait 
until Lewis returned from Japan. But 
most labor unions had sought to get the 
fired controllers back to directing air 
traffic. 

"We are clearly disappointed," AFL-
C10 spokesman Rex Hardesty said of 
the decision. "It is not what the AFL-
C10 executive council had in mind last 
week when it asked the president to 
show compassion . . make the nation's 
airways safe again and help PATCO 
families." 

Lewis, who spearheaded the ad-
ministration's standoff with the Profes-
sional Air Traffic Controllers Organiza-
tion last summer, strongly opposed any 
thought that the controllers be re-
employed at the FAA. 

and other benefits would be carried 
over from the time they went on strike. 

Because of employee reductions 
across much of the federal government, 
there was a question, however, as to 
how many jobs would be available, 
especially at anywhere near the pay 
levels — $22,500 to $49,800 a year — the 
controllers once commanded at the 
FAA. 

Donald Devine, director of the Office 
of Personnel Management, indicated 
many of the former controllers might 
be hired by the Defense Department 
where, he said, 20,000 additional 
civilian jobs are expected to open. 

But there are few federal jobs 
available elsewhere. The normal 
government attrition rate of about 10 
percent outside the Defense Depart- 
ment and Postal Service has been 
largely countered by Reagan's budget 
cuts, acknowledged John Scholzen, a 
spokesman at the Office of Personnel 
Management. 

Reagan's decision to waive the 
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`Puritanism' in America baffles overseas observers 
Flora Lewis 

GENEVA, Switzerland — Reporting from 
Washington on the latest in the Richard V. Allen af-
fair, a French TV commentatory called it an exam-
ple of the "American Syndrome." 

Translated from the European, that means 
another case of what looks from abroad a peculiar 
U.S. puritanism defying the essential purpose of 
government and making Washington the most in-
scrutable capital in the world. 

Two weeks ago President Reagan announced 
what could be the most important decision of his 
term — to negotiate with the Soviet Union on the 
arms race and seek an accord that will diminish 
the threat to peace. The fate of the world and cer-
tainly the fate of the Atlantic alliance are at stake. 

But coming suddenly after a long period of con-
tradictory and often frightening official pro-
nouncements, it left open whether in fact the preset 
dent was setting his seal on a firm U.S. policy or 
lust making a speech. The Russians, for obvious 
self-serving reasons, called it propaganda. The 
allies took it seriously. 

The American negotiator here, Paul Nitze, open-
ed the talks on intermediate-range nuclear missiles  

with the assurance that the U.S. was absolutely in 
earnest about seeking agreement. He is 74 and has 
been negotiating with the Russians off and on for 
over 30 years. Though Nitze is a hawk, he is a pro-
fessional who can be expected to have come to do a 
job, not to mount a demonstration that is futile to 
talk to Moscow. 

Allen, as national security adviser, has favored 
the view that there isn't much point in talking until 
the U.S. has rearmed and the Soviet leadership has 
changed. 

Normally, a presidential decision should have 
settled the matter. 

Now, Assistant Secretary of State Richard Perle, 
who heads the allied group planning deployment of 
American missiles in Europe if the Geneva 
negotiations fail, says the U.S. has no fallback posi-
tion for Nitze from Washington's first all-or-
nothing offer, which "must not be sacrificed to the 
negotiation." 

Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger won 
out over Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. 
in defining the first offer for he president's speech. 
The State Department wanted to propose drastic 
reductions down to an ideal of zero medium-range 
missiles on both sides. That would have made 
clearer that the U.S. wasn't saying "take it or leave  

it to Moscow but w really probing fur a. urd 
But the opening position doesn't matter nearly so 

much as the policy it reflects, whether the U.S. is 
looking for a safe way to live in a world that con-
tains the Soviet superpower or looking to confront 
Moscow. 

Reagan himself had to bring Allen and Haig 
together and tell them to stop fighting. Haig, speak-
ing for the State Department, favors the effort to 
renew a search for agreement with the Kremlin 

Haig would not have been my choice for the post 
of spokesman for the negotiating course. But both 
his foreign affairs experience and the special 
Washington phenomenon that tends to shape men's 
minds to the chair they sit in have made turn the ad-
ministration's selection. 

Something similar has happened to Weinberger 
on the opposite side of the Potomac. He has become 
the spokesman for -more of everything," as he 
puts it, for the arms race. 

Allen's job was to make sure the president was 
fully aware of the implications of the rival 
arguments. 

After Reagan's speech, it was hard to see how the 
new policy was going to be applied consistently and 
effectively by the same people who have been so in-
stinctively opposed to a search for coexistence. It  

warn t dear that Allen was going to play his ap-
pointed part of enforcing the det ision and tiliatking 
more fights among the bureaucrats 

But it Is clear. while he's been pressisupied with 
an embarrassing but hardly incriminating 
envelope filled with cash, that furious infighting is 
continuing What Perle said amounts to an 
ultimatum to Moscow that is quite the opposite of 
what Reagan 's speech appeared to mean 

It revives the question of whether in fact the U 
has decided on a policy of negotiation. No amount 
of new weapons can make up for the weakness that 
uncertainty over America's intentions will cause in 
alliance relations, or for that matter in facing the 
Russians. Obviously, Moscow isn't going to budge a 
millimeter if it concludes that Washington doesn't 
know what it wants, or that it wants the talks to fail 

And in this situation, the national security ad-
viser's fate seems to hang on how some Japanese 
ladies got an interview with the President's wife 

Allen should stay or go according to whether he is 
both willing and able to coordinate advice for the 
president and help make decisions stick. So far he 
hasn't If he trips over $1,000, the U.S. will look 
plain silly 

Seasons greetings 
To the Students, Faculty and 
Staff of Texas Tech University 
and Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center: 

Mrs. Cavazos joins me in ex-
tending to each of you our 
heartfelt wishes for a Happy 
Holiday Season. 

For those of you who are 
leaving us this December, we 
wish you Godspeed. 

Working together, we have 
all accomplished great things 
in 1981. It is our deepest wish 
that 1982 will bring each 
member of the Texas Tech 
family new reasons for hap-
piness and joy. 
Sincerely, 
Lauro F. Cavazos, Ph. D. 
President 

Long lines 
Dear Editor: 

Registration at Tech has 
never been one of my favorite 
times of the year, but next 
semester things have been 
taken too far. The tuition pay-
ment system devised for next 
term is little less that tyran-
nical. 

Let's look at the facts. If 
there are 22,000 students 
registering next semester, in a 
five-day' period 4,400 of them 
must pay their fees each day. 
In a nine-hour day almost 500 
students must pay their fees 
every hour, 1.3 persons every 10 
seconds must get in and out of 
line in order to meet the 
schedule given. 

•• V Timm yin lawn • 

Are we to be driven like so 
many cattle' And when should 
we attend class when we are 
waiting in line with 500 other 
people to pay our fees' 

The statement, "There will 
be no reinstatement procedure 
for students who fail to pay fees 
by this deadline ( Friday, Jan. 
221," reminds me of the bully I 
used to avoid in grade school. 

Are we supposed to take this 
seriously' Is the purpose of this 
policy to alienate students' 
Perhaps it is time for 
resistance. My suggestion to 
my fellow students is to pay 
your fees with a smile on your 
face in one dollar bills. 

Pamela Pekowski 

Letters to the Editor 

Feeding starving useless without education, control 
Susie Hughes 

All of us have been exposed to "feed the 
children" campaigns in one form or another. Have 
you ever watched a telethon or read a magazine ar-
ticle concerning this malady that has befallen the 
world? 

These campaigns are designed to make each in-
dividual feel responsible for children in other coun-
tries who have become skeletons before their time. 

The American public has been exposed to this in-
sult far too long. Believe it or not, the United States 
is not responsible for the starving children of other 
nations. 

We have a social responsibility that is related to 
our political standing that requires us to strive for a 
better world for all countries, but the method ap-
plied to fulfill this responsibility deserves nothing 
but rebuke from all persons who have been exposed 
to this cry for help. 

Instead of asking for money to feed these 
children, why' does this money not provide educa-
tion for birth control and family planning? The 
money that is donated for food is consumed and 
never seen again. 

These thousands of dollars could provide birth 
control to eliminate unnecessary deaths each year 
and future child deaths in years to come. Tem-
porary problem solving has never been effective 
and it is difficult for me to believe that we are ac-
tually using this technique in such a serious pro- 

DOONESBURY 

blem area. 
The films that have been on television recently 

(particularly during the holiday season ) show 
children who can barely walk or talk from lack of 
food and parents sitting around in groups of 
screaming babies, while a television personality 
narrates horrible stories of mothers who must 
abandon their young as they cannot feed them. 

Why do you suppose this happens? It's not as if 
we don't know where babies come from. These 
babies are not shipped to this country without a 
return address. They are being born to parents who 
cannot afford to feed themselves. 

Surely if this case came before the Supreme 
Court the parents would be accused of murder and 
sentenced to the type of punishment they are 
already experiencing. It makes absolutely no sense 
to encourage this crime by asking persons who are 
blameless to accept responsiblity for negligent 
murder. 

If we send money to buy more food, we can be 
certain there will be more mouths to feed by the 
time each check is written. Would it not be more 
feasible to build family planning clinics that will 
continue for years and eliminate the problem en-
tirely? 

The amount of money collected could surely pay 
for these programs and have a lasting effect on the 
continued population of these deprived countries. A 
family planning clinic for today and tomorrow, or 
bowls of rice for today' 

That is the real question that we should all ask 

by Garry Trudeau 

ourselves before pledging our financial support. It 
would be less costly' in the long run to pledge to pay 
for birth control prescriptions for one or two 
women than to try to feed all the children they may 
bring into the world. 

By' this time you are probably asking yourself if 
there is not some religious reason for not practicing 
the birth control that is so sorely needed. If so, then 
any' religion that condones child death does not 
deserve to uphold birth control rights for its con-
gregation. 

Any religion that requires persons to have 
children that have no chance for survival from the 
moment they are born should be banned by the per-
sons who are practicing these mass murders. 

Any person who has the intelligence to decide 

DOONESBURY 

what religion he will observe can see that providing 
certain death for thousands a year is not a burden 
that a supreme being would inflict. 

This is not to say that religions who do not con-
done birth control are to be subject to blasphemy. 
Those persons who do not practice birth control in 
the United States do not have starving children to 
the degree that we must sponsor campaigns to feed 
them. 

Their social responsibility is an education that 

they have received, which is exactly what we 
should provide in these deprived countries abroad. 
Education, riot food Without one there cannot be 
the other for an extended period of time. Food is not 
the answer. Education is. 

by Garry Trudisu 
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Come see our holiday collection from [spirit' 
Festive sweaters with touches of lurex, 
and silk noil pants. Sketched on figure is 
our Angora blend:lurex sweater, SIN with silk 
pants, $44 Double v-neck sweaters in jewel- 
toned crochet, sparkled with gold, fin 
And lurex-striped knit . $31. Great party looks! 

Memphis Race Mall on 50th . . shop Weekends til 9, Sat. 'til 6 	. . call 793-3573 

FLEA MARKET 
OPEN EVERY WEEKEND?! 

THE BEST LITTLE 

CHRISTMAS STORE 

IN WEST TEXAS 

Over 350 Dealers 

Indoor-Outdoor 
Event/ling you need 

From Apples to Zebras ,  

2323 Ave. K 
Lubbock, TX 79405 

747-8281 795-2432 

roblem Pregnancy? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Confidential 

Pregnancy testing & referrals 
Call 

(806) 762-4032 
3302 67th 	Suite 41 3 	Lubbock, Texas 

AIDID t ICUCI-1 CIF 
JEAN-1USs 

No woman's wardrobe is complete without her 
favorite pair of blue jeans! All jeans 25% OFF: 
Calvin Klein, Wrangler, Originally Grown, Chic 
Stretch, Wrangler Stretch, Chardon & Leoni. 

CioffiersorDve 
,aannan ht. ;•,..y. 	QS, 

14th & University 	 747.9769 
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Oil experts downplay Libya boycott 
the Nigerian prices came 
down, Nigerian exports 

prices are "a dollar or a 
dollar-fifty out of line" per 
barrel, Lichtblau said. 

"If the price came down, 
there would be buyers," he 
said. "It's like Nigeria. When 

Oil experts note that the 
world oil supply situation can 
change quickly. 

WASHINGTON (AP) —
While President Reagan 
reportedly is considering an 
oil boycott against Libya for 
its alleged scheme to kill 
American leaders, petroleum 
experts say any such move 
would inflict no lasting sting 
on the Khadafy government. 

It is a point that Reagan has 
made. On Oct. 18, Reagan re-
jected a U.S. boycott of Libyan 
oil as a means to punish Col. 
Moarnmar Khadafy for his 
support of terrorist groups. 
"That would have to be a 
worldwide boycott," Reagan 
said then. "There are plenty of 
customers for oil, and you've 
got to make sure that none 
would take the place (of the 
United States)." 

But that was before Reagan 

with the Soviet Union, 
Lichtblau said, "They listened 
politely, then signed the deal." 

Libya is having trouble sell-
ing its oil during the current 
world oversupply because its 

claimed evidence that 
Khadafy has dispatched an 
assassination team to the 
United States. And despite 
conflicting reports as to what 
retaliatory measures the 
president might take, Senate 
Majority Leader Howard 
Baker Jr., among others, has 
said an oil boycott is actively 
under consideration. 

One source in the oil in-
dustry said Wednesday the 
amount of Libyan oil now im-
ported by the United States —
estimated at under 200,000 
barrels a day — was so small 
that it would be useless as a 
diplomatic weapon for either 
side. 

"We have nothing to beat 
them with and they have 
nothing to beat us with. It's a 

wet noodle ... it's mean-
ingless:" said the source, who 
asked not to be identified. 

John Lichtblau, an oil 
economist with the Petroleum 
Industry Research Founda-
tion, said such a move would 
considerably heighten the im-
pact of a boycott, but he add-
ed, "I don't see any way that 
the Europeans would go 
along." 

He said Italy and Germany 
have enough oil trade and pro-
duction facilities in Libya that 
it would be difficult for them 
to cut off dealings. France 
also is exploring for oil in the 
North African country, he 
said. 

Recalling U.S. efforts to per-
suade European countries to 
reject a pipeline agreement 

Approved bill to give 
Alaska Pipeline a boost 

sria Qieot- 
 

ALL SORORITIES 
must have individual 

pictures made by 

Dec. 18 
Call or go by 

KOEN'S STUDIOS 
2222 Broadway 

762-8755 
8:30-5:00 

There will be no 
make ups in the spring 

possibility of attracting 
money to build the pipeline. 

"We now face the next 
stage," Sharp said — finding 
the investors." 

Get up 
and get out to double up 
Sunday at First Baptist 

7201 Broadway 
0 	- 

tempt to block the bill from go-
ing to the White House. 

Should the obstacle posed by 
Metzenbaum be overcome, 
President Reagan is expected 
to sign the measure. 

The package is intended to 
attract loans from world 
financiers, who up to now have 
been unwilling to risk the 
billions of dollars involved. It 
would effectively shift much 
of the risk from investors to 
natural gas customers, who 
could end up paying for the 
pipeline even if it is never 
completed. 

Lobbying for the package 
was intense. Nader charged 
the Democratic Party, which 
controls the House, had "sold 
its soul and sold its credibility 
for a few million dollars in 
campaign contributions." 

But Rep. Morris Udall, D-
Ahz., a party leader and a 
supporter of the pipeline 
package, said Nader "got car-
ried away on this. I regret that 
his rhetoric was that strong. 
There was an honest dif-
ference of opinion on this. It's 
a big, tough, complex issue." 

Udall said the decision on 
the financing package was "a 
close call. But I finally came 
down on the side of giving the 
companies a chance" to raise 
the money. Financiers have 
testified that without the pric-
ing concessions, there was no 

Lubbock's Most 
Convenient 

New Apartment 

Address... 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
House approved 233 to 173 on 
Wednesday a bill which hands 
industry the authority to start 
billing consumers for a yet un-
built $43-billion pipeline to br-
ing Alaska natural gas to the 
lower 48 states, the largest 
private construction project in 
history. 

But the measure, already 
passed by the Senate, still fac-
ed an obstacle before going to 
the White House. A Senate op-
ponent threatened to filibuster 
the usual formality of putting 
the House measure under the 
Senate bill's title, even though 
both bills are identical. 

The legislative package 
waives existing antitrust and 
pricing laws to allow con-
sumers to be billed for the 
pipeline before it is com-
pleted, a step which industry 
says is critical to attracting 
the massive capital needed for 
construction. The line would 
virtually dwarf the existing 
trans-Alaska oil pipeline. 

Consumer advocate Ralph 
Nader charged after the vote 
that the Democratic Party 
had "sold its soul" to the oil 
companies by approving the 
proposal. 

And Sen. Howard Metzen-
baum, D-Ohio, who led Senate 
opposition on consumer 
grounds, said he has notified 
the leadership he would at- 

News Briefs 
Lebanese hijack drama ends 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — A 52-hour hijack drama in 
which Lebanese Moslem militants seized a Libyan jetliner 
and forced it to fly to four countries on a 7,500-mile odyssey 
ended early Thursday, Lebanon state radio reported. The 
radio had said earlier that an agreement had been struck 
under which the hijackers would give up and their 35 
hostages would be freed. 

Analysts predict 7% inflation 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Analysts predicted Wednesday 

that inflation at the wholesale level would close out the year 
at around 7 percent, the slowest clip since 1977, after the 
government reported November's increase at a moderate 6.3 
percent annual pace. 

That marked the eighth consecutive month that inflation at 
the wholesale level held beneath double digits. One indepen-
dent economist called it "very good news" which sipals that 
"we're on a new plateau." 

The Labor Department's official barometer, the Producer 
Price Index for finished goods — went up a seasonally ad-
justed 0.5 percent in November, compared with the 0.6 per-
cent advance in October. 

Methane cause of explosion? 
WHITWELL, Tenn. (AP) — An explosion that killed 13 

Tennessee coal miners probably was caused by methane gas, 
officials said Wednesday. In Kentucky, meanwhile, the union 
president said slipshod handling of explosives contributed to 
a blast that killed eight a day earlier. 

And Kentucky's medical examiner said at least three of the 
victims were carrying cigarette lighters when they died. 

United Mine Workers President Sam Church went to the 
disaster site near Topmost, Ky., as state and federal in-
spectors entered the Adkins Coal Co. No. 18 mine. 

Solidarity meets with primate 
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Solidarity chief Lech Walesa 

and six top union officials met Wednesday with Roman 
Catholic primate Jared Glemp, who has appealed for an end 
to tension between the independent union and Poland's Com-
munist rulers. 

Sources dose to Walesa said he and Glemp might hold 
private meetings with premier and Communist Party chief 
Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski. 

Polish news media, meanwhile, gave new evidence of the 
shattered state of the economy Wednesday. They said 
children's winter vacations would be extended this year 
because of heating problems at schools, and reported a 5,000-
car waiting line for gasoline in Wroclaw, southern Poland. 

Weather 
Fair through tonight, becoming partly cloudy Friday with 

continued warm afternoons and cool nights. High today mid 
70s. Low tonight upper 30s. High Friday near 70. 

HOLIDAY FASHIONS* 
* 

Look Your Best 
This Season In * 

Fashion Dress Slacks 
Now Only 14.88 It 
Matching Tops * 

Only 9.88 
See Our 

Selection * 
Of Ski 

Jackets And 
Sweaters * 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

South Plains 
Mall * 

795-3422 * 
* 

No Charge * 
For Layaway * 

* 

Many students 
may face bill hikes 

Pre-Lease 
Now For 
January 

Furnished 
Models Open 

Village 
701 N. Indiana 

806-747-2696 

4•.b..,,, Mei.3. 4 1.,n)..bi lin 

tee proposal, the average 
monthly bill would increase 
$3.34 from $30.32 to $33.66. 

If an increase is granted, the 
new rate would take effect 
Dec. 15, 1981. 

The city council also will 
consider authorizing Lubbock 
Mayor Bill McAlister to sign a 
two-year fuel contract with 
Pioneer Corp. for Lubbock 
Power & Light. 

The contract will permit 
Lubbock Power & Light to 
purchase gas for its electric 
generators from Jan. 1, 1982 to 
Dec. 31, 1983. 

Electric bills could increase 
four percent because of the in-
crease in fuel cost in the 
LP&L-Pioneer Corporation 
contract, City Manager Larry 
Cunningham said. 

The cost increase will be 
passed on to customers 
through the fuel cost adjust-
ment, which charges con-
sumers for the actual cost of 
gas used. 

If the LP&L rates increase, 
Southwestern Public Service 
also will be forced to increase 
its rates. 

By KEELY COGHLAN 
UD Reporter 

Tech students who are off-
campus residents may face in-
creases in both their natural 
gas and electric bills because 
of a proposed natural gas hike 
and a new Lubbock Power & 
Light fuel contract. 

The Lubbock City Council 
will resume a public hearing 
Thursday to consider a re-
quest by Energas for an 18.5 
percent rate increase for its 
retail consumers. 

The hearing was continued 
from a previous council 
meeting when no one ap-
peared before the council to 
speak. 

A steering committee 
representing Lubbock and 
other area communities is 
recommending an 11-percent 
rate increase. 

The average monthly 
residential bill for 107,000 
cubic feet of natural gas would 
increase from $30.32 to $35.93 
under the Energas proposal, 
an additional cost of $5.61 a 
month. 

Under the Steering Commit- 
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Prices Effective Thru Tuesday. December 15. 1981 in Lubbock 

COKE 
or TAB 

6-Pack 32-oz. Bottles 

69 
Plus 

Deposit ( SUPER 
SAYER 

NACK 
• CRACKERS 

BUSY BAKER - 8-oz. Box 

Gingerbread, of course! 

Jerry Clemens admires his gingerbread church 

A church costing $35? 

MRS. WRIGHT'S - 8-oz. Package 

By DEBBIE BLTTS 
and ALMA ouuoitrria 
UD Staff 

A church that took five days to build and coat ora) 
may sound like a miracle from beeves, but it's actually a gift 
from a talented man. 

The church stands only two-feet tall and is the totally edible 
creation of Jerry Clemens, manager of food services at 
Bromley Hall. 

Clemens constructed the church's exterior walls with 
gingerbread glued together with melted sugar The shingles 
on the roof were made with candy wafers The snow-laiden 
roof is actually meringue 

Licorice sticks form a walkway leading to the church. 
Melted lifesavers form the stained glass windows that firush 
out the fantasy-land house 

Clemens said he has been thinking of making something 
special for Christmas for the last few years. 

"I had this in my head. I've wanted to do this for every 
Christmas for the last three Christmases This year I decided 
to make the time." Clemens said. 

The miniature church currently is on display in the lobby at 
Bromley Hall. However, Clemens said, "I would like to give 
it to the Children's wing at Lubbock General or a children's 
home. I think they would appreciate it the most I have no in-
tentions of selling it." 

He feels the students of Bromley Hall also have enjoyed 
having the church around. 

"If people can get enjoyment out of it or if they chuckle, 
I've done what I set out to do," Clemens said. 

The only assistance he received in building the church 
were suggestions from his wile 

"My wife and members from both sides of our family haVe 

experience in baking," Clemens said 
Despite the success of the gingerbread house, Clemens said 

he had some problems in the construction of the house. 
Clemens used self-designed paper patterns to cut the 

gingerbread dough. After the gingerbread was cooked, the 
patterns were placed down again so the excess dough could 
be removed 

One f the bhuest  

form the rod tor a square structurr 
9ungles ewe placed on the ran( before it was attached to 

prevent unnecessary jarring 
Not being able to find a candy store to buy the supplies was 

another problem Clemens said he had 
After five days of baking and decorating, Clemens said he 

felt like a new father 
This is the third church that Chows has worked an The 

last two have been made without asaistance This is his first 
one in three y ears 

Clemens declined an offer by a local restaurant to make a 
similar structure because he felt he didn't have the time 

"You could probably do one on a smaller scale comer. 
cully." Clemens said He said that with all the tune required 
no one would want to spend the mane} he would have to 

charge. 
Although Clemens does not plan to do this commercially, 

he said he will continue to make these edible buildings 
"I now have to outdo this one," he said 'Thu is one of the 

largest I have ever seen " 
Even the gingerbread house built for First lady Nancy 

Reagan wasn't as large as his, Clemens said 
His career in baking started eight years ago when he wort-

ed part-time as a dishwasher while attending college He 
later became a chef in a restaurant before starting to work 
for Tice Food Corporation as a manager He was traneferred 
to Bromley Hall in July. 

Clemens says everyone must find an outlet for his cream-
ty His is building gingerbread hnisen 

Refinery blast hurts 23 
boiler, connected to a gasoline 
refining will, blew up  at 7:70 
a m . bridling red-hot MINIM 
and fire inside the tower. A 
flash fire dolt erupted was 
(amid, doused by asupay 
firefighters before tt amid 
spread to neighboring otree-
tures, Gulf officials said_ 

The name el the mike= 
wee tender irreastigatima. 
Officials sad, 

had been meting OM al 
electrostatic precipitator. 
which ass 'talc looter to 
deer dust out of the est** 
mita, when the blast arcarod. 

"Ali I can tell you is the 
toiler pat eqieded." sail NB 
Wm, SI, who was dtglrl4 ter 
Jared while "Porting atop the 
endplate when the bider 
exploded. "We were all doing 
our as igned jobs and the next 
thing I knew we were doing 
.air best to get off the thing 

WM, Row Roden. Lorne 
Stacy Trotter Ikons Pears 

PORT ARTHUR i AP; —
Two men were critically burn-
ed and 21 others injured 
Wednesday when a boiler ex-
ploded at a Gulf Oil refinery, 
sending a fireball hurtling 100 
feet into the air, officials said 

problems Clemens faced was how to 	Plant officials said tne 
III NI 	Ili 	11 ee MB Mai es Mei a111111111111111111111111111111511111111•11. 

Out. 	Nair' 
.lammed 

793-3134 
and liwanky • 111 5 00 on 1-aarait 	and 

Condltion 
Mon  hues Wed & Fri 9 6 

Open Thurs until 9 Sat . 9 5 

I 

I 
No Appointment Necessary 

WNW I  I 5601 Aberdeen 	 Ma  
sousuesamommemommommumweimusesommwmoisaill 

SCOTCH BUY - 6-oz. Can 

Everything you want from a store 
...and a little bit mores 

ENTRY LEVEL 
ACCOUNTANTS 

The Coastal Corporation, a leader in supplying America's 

energy needs, is seeking entry level accountants to train for 

careers in the energy accounting field Positions are available 

in various areas of accounting such as Exploration and Produc-

tion, Refining and Marketing, Transportation and Supply, Coal 

and Chemical and Corporate Tax A Bachelors Degree in ac-

counting is required 

This is an excellent opportunity to join a progressive energy 

company and work in our Greenway Plaza Corporate Head-

quarters in Houston Excellent starting salary, complete com-

pany paid benefits package and flexible work hours. We will 

be on campus December 11, 1981 at the Career Planning and 

Placement Office 
SIGN UP NOW! 
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Texas can handle cuts, 
Lubbockite tells Reagan 

Suffering has no Season 
for God's Small Creatures 

By KEELY COGHLAN 
UD Reporter 

Lubbock Mayor Pro Tem 
Alan Henry said he told Presi-
dent Reagan last week that 
Texas cities are willing to 
make necessary cuts to 
balance the federal budget. 

Henry spoke to Reagan at a 
White House briefing for about 
100 state municpal league 
directors on the President's 
"New Federalism" program. 

Henry, who represents 830 
cities and 12 million people as 
Texas Municipal League 
president, said Reagan was 
meeting with local elected of-
ficials in an effort to gain sup-
port for his "New 
Federalism" program. 

"Reagan is very much 
aware people are getting 
restless. He kept reminding us 
his program has only been in 
effect since October. But he is 
going to stay with his pro-
gram,' ' Henry said. 

"There is no question 
Reagan is aware cities are 
concerned. He received 

Boney I: An example of the animals we care for: 
On an average, Lubbock Humane Society volunteers answer 70 lost and found calls Der day (25,000 a year), we receive ten 
alleged cruelty calls a week (500 a year), and 25 animal rescue calls a day (10,000 a year). Sheltering and caring for these 
unwanted animals has become an impossible financial burden on the Society. We need a shelter and we need It badly 
That's why we have launched a;200,000 fund drive to build a shelter in which we can handle approximatley 8,000 animals 
a year. 

some cities are concerned," 
Henry said. 

"As long as the cuts are fair 
and equitable and the same 
per capita in all parts of the 
nation, cities in Texas would 
agree to program cuts," 
Henry said. 

However, representatives 
from Texas cities object to 
Koch, who wants all the cuts to 
come from the South and 
West, Henry said. 

Although cities from the 
Sunbelt may be in good finan-
cial condition, the cities could 
end up in the same poor shape 
as the Frostbelt cities in 30 to 
40 years without planning, 
Henry said. 

"You'll never see us going 
as far into the welfare 
business as New York City 
(which provides a free city 
university), but don't delude 
yourself into thinking we 
won't have problems," he 
said. 

"Problems are inherent in 
growth as well as in decline. 
We are in the enviable position 

telegrams from 1,700 cities 
protesting program cuts," 
Henry said. 

Representatives at the 
meeting divided along 
regional lines, Henry said. 

While representatives of 
cities in the South and West 
agreed with Reagan on the 
necessity for balancing the 
budget and were willing to 
make the necessary budget 
cuts, Henry said the same was 
not true about representatives 
from northern and eastern 
cities. 

"Mayor Ed Koch (New 
York City) was very vocal in 
saying the federal govern-
ment should have more pro-
grams, not less, for distressd 
cities of the North and East," 
Henry said. 

Older cities in the Northeast 
and Midwestern states object 
to Reagan's program because 
they have been programmed 
to exist on federal funds, 
Henry said. 

"It's almost a paranoia 
'why me?' attitude as far as 

of being able to look at the ex-
perience of older cities and 
profiting from them," Henry 
said. 

Budget cuts will not affect 
cities in Texas as much as in 
the North and East because 
Texas cities do not depend as 
much on federal revenues and 
grants, Henry said. 

"Lubbock and (other) 
Texas cities will be affected 
less severely. Because our 
cities have not used federal 
money for daily operation ex-
penses. It will be easier for us 
to absorb differences or 
eliminate programs," Henry 
said. 

During the conference, the 
President said he was com-
mitted to phasing out all 
federal assistance to all tran-
sit systems, Henry said. 

Reagan proposed a one-
third cut in federal transit 
operating budgets beginning 
in fiscal year 1983, Henry said. 

The money could be used to 
buy more buses, not to make 
up deficits, he said. 

Moment's Notice 
MORTAR BOARD APPLICATIONS 

Mortar Board membership information sheets are available in the Dean of 
Students Office 250 West Hall. Membership is open to any student with a 3.0 
grade-point average and 96 hours completed by fall 1982. Mortar Board is a na- 
tional senior honorary service organization. 

SIGMA DELTA CHI 
Don't forget — the Sigma Delta Chi Fall Initiation Banquet will be at noon today 

in the University Center Green Room. Cost will be $3.25. 
SDA 

The Student Dietetic Association will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in room 111 of the 
Home Economics Building International holiday foods will be sampled, and gifts 
of no more than $2 will be exchanged. 

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA 
Omicron Delta Kappa, the national leadership and scholastic honorary, is ac- 

cepting applications for membership. Membership is open to any junior or senior 
with a 3.0 overall G PA. 

ANGEL FLIGHT 
Angel Flight awards will be presented at 4:30 p.m. in room 169 of the Home Ec 

Building. Everyone is welcome to attend. 
MEMORY AND CONCENTRATION 

PASS will conduct an hour discussion from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m today: in Doak Hall. 
For more information, telephone 742-3664. 

HEC 
The Home Ec Council will conduct a general business meeting at 6 p.m. today in 

room Ill. All members need to attend. Off:cers will meet at 5:30 p.m. 
FRIDAY NIGHT TAPE CLASS 

Tape Class will enjoy the sounds of -Crossroads" at 7 30 p.m today at the Tri- 

We would not only expedite animal adoptions, care for the injured and mistreated, and assist with lost and found, but we 
would hope to be able to put a viable neutering and spaying program into effect. The proliferation of the animal popula-
tion in this community is costing over ;243,000 yearly. As a non-profit organization, our shelter could help take some of 
the responsibility off the Lubbock taxpayer. We will also be in a position to handle stray animals that roam the county 
preying on livestock. At the present time, the county has no such resource. 

If you care, you're invited to show that concern with a tax deductible gift of any amount. Every dollar you give will go 
toward building and furnishing the shelter. We have no paid staff, no professional fund raisers. Help us care for God's 
small creatures. Help us stop animal suffering. 

Delt lodge. On Saturday, Tape Class will meet at 6:45 p.m. at the Lakeside Home 
for the elderly I 24th and Quaker ) for Christmas caroling. Afterwards, there will 
be a Christmas party at the Main Street Mission, 2115 Main. Bring a tree orna-
ment. For more information, telephone 762-8327 for more information. 

MISS BLACK TEXAS TECH PAGEANT 
Applications are available for the 1982 Miss Black Texas Tech in 250 West Hall 

Anyone interested in being in the pageant, scheduled for February 28, should go 
by and apply.  

IFC RUSH 
All men interested in registering early for spring 1982 rush need to go to room 

250 in West Hall and fill out a blue card. 

FUN RUN 
The Miller Girls will sponsor the three-mile run of fun from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturday. Miller Girls will meet at noon at the Delt Lodge. For more information, 
telephone Dennis at 747-8420 or Christie at 793-0533. 

PRE-MED SOCIETY 
Pre-Med welcomes everyone to its Christmas party at 8 p.m. today at 7922 

Joliet (off 82nd 1. Refreshments will be provided or you can bring your own. 

BLOOD DRIVE 
Alpha Zeta will sponsor a blood drive from 2 to 5 p.m. today and from 10 a.m. to 

1 p.m. Friday in the Agricultural Engineering Auditorium. 

JUNIOR COUNCIL 
The Junior Council Christmas Party is scheduled for 6 p.m. Friday at Pin- 

nochio's in Town and Country. Bring a gift. We will eat and go caroling. 

Above is Boney II. Through a court order, we impounded nun 
last summer. He was chained in a red ant bed -starved and dehy-
drated. A pitiful example of man's inhumanity to animals .  

This 18 year old horse starved to death By his side were two 
younger horses We impounded them, found them a good home 
together. They've made a miraculous recovery Both are fat and 
sassy and are adored by their new owners. Cruelty case pending 

In the early fall we received a call from an individual who said 
his neighbor had beaten a puppy to death with a baseball bat. 
Our cruelty investigators impounded the surviving, abused 
mother and the Criminal District Attorney filed charges and 
jailed the person responsible for this act. Cruelty case pending. 

This is the type pet we put up for adoption. Adoptive owners 
must pledge in a signed document to neuter or spay the animal 
If the animal is old enough, this surgery LI done before it is 
adopted out. 

P.O. Box 2192. Lubbock, Texas 79408 • 806/792-4436 

..................................................................................... 

I want to help and enclose o check for: 055 LJS10 0520 0550 US100 00the. S 

Anyone making a pledge of $10 or more is automatically a member of the Lubbock Humane Society. Memorial gifts 

will be greatly appreciated and will be remembered by on engraved plaque stating donors name and the name of 
the individual or pet the gift is mode in memory of. Please call 792-4436 and let us discuss this type of gift with you. 

Return with your contribution to: Lubbock Humane Society, P.O. Box 2192, Lubbock, Texas 79408 

Remember the night your roommate fixed you up, and you had to 
force yourself into going because usually all the guys she knows 
bark? And shock of shocks, this one turned out ok. So ok, in fact, 
that you've been seeing him ever since. 

Some things that happen are just too good to keep to yourself. 
When you share them with your friends out-of-state after llpm tonight— 
or any time between llpm Friday and 5pm Sunday—you'll save 60%" 

Reach out and touch someone. 
Southwestern Bell 

"All who have respect for life must help animals, to make up for 
the great miseries men inflict upon them." 
Dr. A lbert Schweitzer 

'Discount applies k' k'ally dialed 	 - Anal( or assistance 
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This Weekend Come Dine 
By the Old Mill Stream 

Friday Night 
Tornoado Roussini 

8-oz Filet Sauteed in 
butter, wine and 

mushrooms, covered 
with Bernaise Sauce 

...$10.50 

Saturday Night 
Chicken CoCo Van 

cooked in white wine 
and butter and topped 
with white wine sauce. 

...$8.50 

Sunday Night 
All The 

Spaghetti You 
Can Eat 
...$2.99 

2415-19th 763-3364 

   

Thursday Nite 

ALL NEW 
MALE REVIEW 

Ladies $1.00 Cover Open Bar 7-12 

No Men Allowed Before 9 o'clock 

Men: 

$4.00 Cover 9-12 

5203 34th 

FREE TRANSFER 
OR NAME 

PUT ON ANY T-SHIRT BOUGHT 
AT REGULAR PRICE 

toiler good through Christmas, 

at 

Ufl COPY CENTER 

CORNER OF MAIM 

& CUSTOM T-SHIRTS 

UNIVERSiT Y 

FOR YOUR 
COW FJVIIERICE 

OKA 
7 AM - 10 MA 

My styles and cob, 
to &ORM hem 

Came on sod let IA Pk,  
you n44114/ Ms Crow 

less r• foe I !rani° ir 

,763-1798 
1 gal 6. r.  . 	T 

LA VENTANA 
Positions Available 

Copywriters 

come by 103 
Journalism Building 

for application. 
Bring samples of work. 

For more information call 
742-3383 or 742-3388 

-DEADLINE- 
Thursday, Dec. 10 

Are you 
stumbling 
under the 

study load? 

offers 
Tutoring 
Study Skills Training 
Career Counseling 
Academic Advising 
Writing Clinic 
Math Lab 

Pew asaskiewi lakaminskio Special Services P.O. Box 4490 
Lubbock. Tema 794041-4490 
6106 747 3616 

Barton's No. 1 'The Kinks 

6-The University Daily, December 10, 1981 Entertainment 

Entertainment staff chooses 'Best, Worst of '8 

Wotson's No. 1 
'Continental Divide' 

UD &der'aimed Staff 
Okay, it's almost the end of 

the year, and we're close to 
our last issue of the semester. 
Being the trendsetters that we 
are, the entertautment staff of 
Tice University Daily has 
decided to let the public In our 
tone and bottoms. 

Our top and bottom picks of 
the year, that u. Movies, 
records, performers, you 
name it. It's our new for lid, 
book of entertainment Lists for 
1981. It's a little outdated, but  

again, we're trendsetters_ 
Before we begin this merry 

lid, we have to let you to on 
our top story of the year The 
staff feels that this to the most 
newsworthy information that 
topped all other entertainment 
stories The story is that a 
Beatles or a Led Zepplin get-
together has not been planned 
for any Writ soon in the future. 
Sorry. 

We'll start with Entertain-
ment Editor Pat Barton. He is 
the tug guy in our section, not  

to mention the boss, so he has 
to go fir* Just because the 
only person who liked his cat 
column was has rooneruste ar 
numerous other cruel and 
distasteful yokes that he is con-
stantly making doesn't mean 
he can't pick tastefully. Sure-
ly there is a good side to him 
somewhere in that body of his. 

So here are his picks: 

Ten Best LPs 
1:GIve the People What They 
Want' - The Kinks  

2 'Hi Infidelity - REO Speed-
wagon 
3 'Escape' - Journey 
4. - Feel So Right' - Alabama 
5.'Face Value - Ptul Collins 
6.'Musta Hotta Gotta Lona' -
Joe Ely 
7.1.4qt Ckstanre Voyager' -
The bloody Blues 
11.1lhe Pressure is On' - Hank 
Williams Jr 
9. 'Juice' - Juice Newton 
10.'Arc of a Diver' - Steve 
Winwood 

Oh, come on. Barton. Those 
are pretty common picks 
that group. Come up with 
something good for the next 
category. 

Tea Worst LP's 
1:Tattoo You' - The Roiling 
Stones 

'Kenny Rogers' Greatest 
Hits' - Kenny Rogers 
3:Share Your Love' - Kenny 
Rogers 
4.9detaken Identity' - Kum 
Carnes 
5.'Pnvate Eyes' - Hall and 
Oates 
6.'4' - Foreigner 
7.'Step By Step' - Eddie Bab-
bitt 
8:Physical' - Olivia Newton-
John 
9:Tonight I'm Yours* 	Rod 
Stewart 
10:For Those About Rock' -
AC-DC 

You're getting better, Bar-
ton. Let's go for the movies. 

Ten Best 'loves 
1.' Raiders Of The lost Ark' 
2.'Reds' 
3.*Tess' 
4:Return Of The Secaucus 7' 
5:American Werewolf In Lon- 
don' 
6.'French Lieutenant's 
Woman' 
7. 'Eye Of The Needle' 
8. 'Superman II' 
9.'S.O.B.' 
10. 'Time Bandits' 

Tee Worst Movies 
1 Halloween ll' 
2-11adont Wise 
Lidice Desame 
t 'Mow if 
3. Paternity' 
/.'Clash Of The rinses' 
7. `Hardly Working' 

'1911 Red Raider Football 
1114#1114Ihts 
9 Blood Beach 
10 Endless Love' 

Best new gem: Toss-up 
between Loverboy and 
Icehouse. Bed siegle: Oid 
Flame-Alabama Worst 
single: 	Toss-up between 
'Bette Davis Eyes' Kim 
Carnes and 'Everything' by 
Kenny Rogers. 

Barton didn't do too bed. He 
managed to come through 
when it was time to go to the 
movies. He aa.s lucky we 
agreed with ham at one pout 
or another.  

Now comes good of Kathy 
Watson's turn, that cigar-
smoking mama who didn't 
have any idea what we were 
talking about. "Ten what' , - 
she whined when we asked her 
for her 1981 picks 
"I don't know any." she cried 
after we spent half an hour ex-
plairung to her what we 
wanted. Well, a little force 
and this is what she came up 
with 

Ten Best LP's 
1 'Songs In The Attic' - Billy 

Joel 
2 'Quarterflash' 
Quartertlash 
3 'The Innocent Age' - Dan 
Fogelberg 
4. ' Breaking Away' Al Jarreau 
5 'Arc Of The Diver' - Stevie 
Winwood 
6.' Bella Donni 	- Stevie 
Nicks 
7:Working Class Dog' - Rick 
Springfield 
8 'New Traditionalists' - 
Devo 
9. Face Dances' - The Who 
10 'Scissors Cut' - Art Gar-
f unkel 

Ten Worst LP's 
1 'El Inca' - ZZ Top 
2.'Endless Love Soundtrack' 
3. 'Mistaken Identity' - Kim 
Carnes 

t .Dasd %war' - Minglad 
S. Tans, You' - The Ibis 
Stance 
6 Pre*, Eyes' 	Hall asst 
Oates 
7.' Abdo** - GRROlie 

Farms' - Tredve 
VIEW Rosters' Grimiest 
Ma?' - imam s 
le Taatinvarar - Prime 

Tenet/ MIPIPIAS 
1 'Caotimental DOWD' 

Reds' 
3. The Four Samar' 
4 'Amencan Werewolf In Lon-
don' 
5 Tess' 
6 Only When I Laugh' 
7 'Watcher In Tie Woods' 
8 'Raiders Of The Lost Ark' 
9 'Wipes' 
10 'Return Of The Secaucus 7' 

Tea Worst Movies 
1 'Blood Beach' 
2.'llappy Birthday To Me '  

3 'Frully The 13th, Part 11 
4 'Condorrnan' 
5 'American Pop' 
6 'Heavy Metal' 
7 'Cannonball Run' 
8 The legend Of The Lone 
Ranger' 
9 'Tartan 
10 'Halloween 

Best New Grasp: 
Quartertlash, Bed flisi)e: 
'New York' - Art Garfunkel, 
Worst Single: 'Jew' - Carly 
Sumo.  

Well, with a little help Wat-
son didn't do too had, Of 
course she threw things in that 
she never heard or saw claim-
ing the whole time "I don't do 
any1huig I just amt at Md. " 
So would 'acmes* please call 
her up and ask her out for a 
date so we can get better picks 
from her 

Very funny, Brooks. It's that 
kind of wit that gets you let-
ters to the editor all the tune 
You see folks, Brooks is our 
psuedo-authority on music, 
concerts, etc Since I'm usual-
ly working all the time, I can 
only' listen to the radlo Since 
KKAhl-Radio has been on the 
air, my favorites are dated 
about 30 or 40 years - and 
don't call me unless you can 
teach me to do the Charledon. 

And now,  (awn rod Om) 
tram the master of amok 
harebell. Brooks Brews Mar 

Tea Best live 
I Bella Diana' - lasreka 
Nicks 
2_ 'Pirates Ruble Lee Jones 
3.'I love Rock-n-Roll' Jame 
Jett and the Blackheart' 
4 Quarterflasb• 
Quaterflasb 
5 Scissors Cut' - Art Gar-
funkel 
6 'Face Dances' - The Who 
7 'Paradise Madre' - Stye 

• Loverbay - Loverboy 
9 'Tattoo You' - RoWrrg 
Stones 
10 Sanduusta' The Club 

Tea Worst 12's 
1 Mistaken Identity' - Kim 
Cartes 
I.' New Traditionalists' - 
Devo 
3 'itho Koo' Debbie Harry 
4 'Discipline' -- King (.urison 
5 'Private Eyes' - Hall and 
Oates 
6. ' Preci ous Time' - Pat 
Benatar 
7 'Fire Of Unknown Origin' -
Blue Oyster Cult 

'Face Value' Phil Calbris 
/.'Long Distance Voyager' - 
Tbe Moody Blues 
10. Suclung In The Seventies' 
- The Rolling Stales 

Tea Best Movies 
1.13n Golden Pond' 
2-'Stripes' 
3.' Blowout' 
4 'Taps' 
5 'Superman II'  

S. 'Raiders Of The lad Art' 
7. Isis' 
SAMIllot Men' 
• 'Anther' 
*Mae Tour Seam' 

Tea Worst Morns 
1.' Mee Dream' 
2. Tomos At Ys' 

'Halloween II' 
6.'Happy EU:1May To Me' 
(lane' 
11.11savy Metal' 
7.1:Innorthall 	' 
these Gordon' 
/.'Memory Of The World, Part 

10 'The Postman Always 
Rings Twice' 

Best New Gimp: Tows* 
between Quarterflash and The 
Go-Go s Best Nagle: 'Stop 
Dreggin' My Heart Around' - 
Stevie flicks. Went Nagle: 
Tow. batman 'Whip It' -
Dew and 1"-linterfold' - J 
Gabe-  

*an& they atir-11111oar 
picks al the year I gold you we 

sirs treadiallers. We had 
plasietkam Meg picks for the 
best sad wan 'Abbot* con-
certs, bet ince 10 parcel 
were cancelled•  we simply 
decided to vote Lubbock me of 
the ten word concert tibia 
Here are sane others Se& 
dest h•ppealng-Harry 
Chapin's dying and rat 
Stevens dame* his name 
and mans Ma sitars. Eiger - 
taloned dor! for Om pear-
The Kann Stones low. 

KOEN'S STUDIO 
2222 Broadway 

will be open through Dec. 24 
for La Ventana pictures 

To have your picture in 
the La Ventana, call 

or go by for an appointment. 

Even though school is closed. 

a 



"One of America's Legendary Entertainment Institutions" 

Thursday Night 
'2.00 Pitcher 

Coors & Miller Lite 
Dance Lessons 8 till 9 
Ladies Free/Men $1.°° 
Ride the "El Toro" Buckin' Bull 

Thursday-Saturday 

Johnny James Band 
Fri.-Sat. $2.00 Per Person 

ER 
• L•041, ••• , OOOOO 

We're a Country & Western Company 
745-5749 

Loop 289 South at University 

'1/4"4"=•••• 

Jane Fonda 

SUNDAY IS 

TECH NIGHT 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
Live Music With 

REFLECTIONS 
(Proper Dress Required) 

$2 Pitcher MILLER 50' Draw MILLER 
Open 'Til 2 a.m. 

Tech Students FREE with I.D. 
• 1st Bar Drink FREE 

Good Luck On Finals!! 

II you like Mexican Food, you'll love . 

ChiCAY 
RESTAURANT 

4301 
Brnfld 
Hwy 

Try it the El Chico Way! 
With this coupon, 

you can enjoy any 

2 drinks from the bar 
for the price of 1 ! 

(excluding beer) 	 62nd  
and 

Expires Dec 18 	 Slide 
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Andy Gibb is acting and co-hosting 'Solid Gold' 
By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Newsfeatures Writer 
Andy Gibb, of the record 

hits, rolled on into a couple of 
new fields this year. He played 
Frederic in "The Pirates of 
Penzance" in Los Angeles, in 
his acting debut and he 
became co-host of TV's "Solid 
Gold." 

In New York to pose for 
publicity pictures for 
UNICEF, he went to a 
"Pirates" production on 
Broadway. "I re-lived every 
word of the show," he says. "I 
kept thinking, that's not right; 
that's not the way we did it in 
LA. It's the same production 
but different actors do little 
things differently. 

"I did 'Pirates' from June to 
September. It was one of the 

to get to writing my own 
songs. It's very important to 
me. I've got about eight new 
songs I've written. I'd like to 
do as many of mine as possi-
ble." 

other. - 
Gibb shows the wristwatch 

he bought in New York for his 
lady, actress Victoria Prin-
cipal. She was about to leave 
for nine days in Japan, pro-
moting the TV show, 

on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday from 11 a.m. to 11 
p.m., every second week. But 
I started two weeks before I 
finished 'Pirates.' They had to 
do all my part by 7 p.m so I 
could be on stage by 8. I was 
really exhausted." 

When they're taping "Solid 
Gold," Gibb says, he ju.. 
keeps changing clothes and 
singing his duets and solos and 
dancing with the show's 
dancers and doesn't really 
realize when they've finished 
the first show and are 
the second one. He says, 
"Marilyn and I read out the 
best-selling record charts 
together. We probably have 
six or seven guest performers 
on per show. We do solos and 
duets with them and with each 

greatest experiences of my 
life. I like that show very 
much. Frederic is a character 
I can understand. He's inno-
cent, small and young. And he 
doesn't have to be perfect on 
stage; he's an apprentice. I'd 
like to do something like that 
again. 

"Half way through the LA 
run, I got the offer to do 'Solid 
Gold,' to replace Dionne War-
wick, who was leaving. I 
didn't have to audition for the 
show. They offered it to me 
and I took it. Then they audi-
tioned five or six women with 
me, to see how we looked 
together. Marilyn McCoo got 
it. I think it was Marilyn I 
worked best with right away. 
We clicked. 

"We usually tape two shows 

"(Our Love) Don't Throw It 
All Away" are gold. 

The "Greatest Hits" album 
was out in 1980 and "didn't do 
too great" according to Gibb. 
He says, "I need a hit record 
out badly at the moment. I've 
got to get back in the studio 
and do it again. The trouble is 
my time schedule is so busy. If 
you're making an album, you 
should keep at it all the time. 
If you take three days out 
every two weeks and do 
something else, you lose 
momentum. 

"The TV show also blocks 
me from concerts. I could get 
out on weekends but I want to 
do a proper tour." 

"Solid Gold" will have 46 
shows this season. Gibb says, 
"I don't regret taking it at all. 
It's not being a talk-show 
guest, which I've done so 

much of. It's hosting my own 
show, reaching so many peo-
ple. And the ratings are going 
up every week. 

"I just also want to do the 
things I originally did, what is 
me, records and concerts. At 
the moment I'm very for-
tunate to have a hit TV show, 
so I'm keeping it. I may have 
to try to cut an album the days 
I'm not taping the TV show. I 
may just have a shot at it. I 
may do a couple of singles in-
stead. But I really should do 
something. It has been long 
enough already." 

Gibb, who is 23, is asked if 
one of his three older brothers, 
best known as the Bee Gees, 
wouldn't write him a song 
which he could record and 
turn into a hit. 

"Yes," he says, "but I'd like 

He wrote "Love Is Thicker 
Than Water" with his brother 
Barry Gibb and he wrote ''Me 
Without You" and "Time Is 
Time," which he recorded. 
"They did reasonably well," 
he says. 

Asked who has been the 
greatest influence on his 
songwriting, Gibb says, "I 
don't know if it shouldn't or 
should have been but it's the 
Bee Gees. They're so close to 
home. I'm their biggest fan. 
Their music is phenomenal 
and it just brushed off so much 
on me. Sometimes I don't 
know if that's good or bad." 

ing to go in a studio and do a 
pre-record for this. Victoria 
was nervous so I picked a sim-
ple song for her and we went in 
a studio. I did harmonies to 
her singing. We lip synched to 
it. Everybody loved the 
results. 

"So I decided we should go 
into a studio and record it pro-
perly. She has a very pretty 
voice but won't admit it. She 
doesn't think the can sing. I 
think she has a gorgeous 
voice; it's very, very sweet. 
We recorded two songs. The 
other one we banked to maybe 
use in a future time. It's 'Will 
You Still Love Me Tomor-
row?', the Carole King song. 

"All I Have To Do Is 
Dream" was a hit for the 
Everly Brothers in 1961. 

Gibb's albums are "Flowing 
Rivers," "Shadow Dancing," 
both platinum, "After Dark," 
gold, and "Greatest Hits. 
The single "Shadow Dancing" 
is platinum and singles "I Just 
Want To Be Your 
Everything," "Love Is 
Thicker Than Water," 
"Everlasting Love" and 

Wistfully, Gibb says, "I'm 
supposed to be a big record-
seller there but I haven't been 
there yet. I was supposed to go 
with her but at the last minute 
'Solid Gold' wouldn't let me 
out to go. I don't know how I'm 
going to handle it. 

Gibb and Principal have 
released a duet single for RSO 
Records, "All I Have To Do Is 
Dream." 

"It has been on the charts 
already," Gibb says. "It 
didn't do very well. It was my 
first production effort and her 
first chance on record. 

"We were in Florida hosting 
the annual collegiate 
cheerleading championships 
for TV with John Davidson. 
We were asked to do a duet 
with the cheerleading kids 
around us. I decided I was go- 

'On Golden Pond'a success 
for Hepburn and Fondas 
By The Associated Press 

"On Golden Pond" is a rare 
and beautiful movie, radiating 
with humanity. 

Ernest Thompson has 
adroitly adapted his suc-
cessful play to the screen, ad-
ding pictorial scope without 
sacrificing the human in-
terplay. 

1 

Mark Rydell's direction is 
well-nigh perfect; he knows 
precisely when to try for 
laughs and when to touch the 
heart. And Billy Williams' 
cinematography has captured 
the breathtaking beauty of the 
New Hampshire summer and 
fall. 

About the players. After 

Mac's 
BAR— B-0 

lifetimes of indelible perfor-
mances, Henry Fonda and 
Katharine Hepburn surpass 
themselves. As the retired 
professor facing 80 with 
graveyard humor, Fonda per-
forms with intelligence and in-
sight. Hepburn is the ideal 
match as his wife for 48 years, 
a bright-minded lady who will 
not allow him to sink into 
senility. 

They are a marvel to watch, 
each contributing to the other, 
never trying to outdo. Jane 
Fonda, who put the project 
together with her IPC Films, 
takes the relatively unsym-
pathetic role as the resentful 
daughter. She is splendid, as 
are Doug McKeon as the 13-
year-old who revives the old 
man's spirit, Dabney Coleman 
as Jane's future husband, and 
William Lanteau as the 
mailman. 

Strongly recommended for 
all audiences, especially those 
who believe movies have lost 
the power to touch the heart, 
Rated PG because of an inor-
dinate amount of cussing. 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

605 University Phone 744-6384 

BEEF-HAM-SAUSAGE 

10% DISCOUNT TECH 
OPEN 11 am-8 pm Monday-Saturday 

Baroque trio performs tonight in UC TONIGHT IS LADIES NIGHT! 
Tickets for the concert are 

$3 for Tech students, $5 for 
faculty and staff and $6 for the 
general public. Tickets may 
be purchased from the UC 
ticket both and from 
Hemphill-Wells. For addi-
tional information, contact the 
UC ticket booth at 742-3621. 

(Proper Dress Required) 

•No Cover Charge For The Ladies! 
• 1st Bar Drink FREE For The Ladies! 
• 1/2  Price Bar Drinks ALL NIGHT LONG! 

$2 Pitcher MILLER/50c Draw MILLER 
ALL NIGHT LONG 

••• 

recitals have been highly 
credited by the New York 
Times. He has recently soloed 
wth the Bach Area Group, the 
American Symphony Or-
chestra, the Orpheus 
Chamber Orchestra and the 
Orchestra of St. John's Smith 
Square in London. 

Judith Norell will make her 
second appearance at Tech 
performing on the harp-
sichord. She has performed 
extensively in Europe and has 
been a soloist for the Kennedy 
Center Chamber Orchestra. 

•FREE Security Parking • Happy Hour 5-7 

HONG LOU 
Restaurant 

Lunch Specials 
Monday thru Friday 

$2 50 

11\ d delicious 
and fast lunch at 

Hong I ou's 
701 13th (13th & F) 

762 4249 

Ili"! .1i r()%, I ril l  )1 	I 4•0' 

No tipping is 
necessary 

,MEJESFEETEMEESTESETER 
.P-11-  li« )(RNLI '44-4 W2 

Renee Siebert has been with 
the New York Philharmonic 
for seven years. Soloing with 
the New York Philharmonic 
for the past two years, she has 
been under many distinguish-
ed conductors including Zubin 
Mehta. Seibert's ac-
complishments include per-
forming with the Chamber 
Music Society of Lincoln 
Center and touring the Orient 
twice as a soloist performer. 

By KATHY WATSON 
UD Entertainment Writer 

A tremendous trio of musi-
cians MI perform tonight as 
part of the UC Cultural 
Events' artists series. 

This New-York based group 
will play chamber music from 
the Baroque period in the UC 
Theatre at 8:15 p.m. 

Each member of the 
Lucarelli, Norell, Seibert trio 
has toured internationally, 
soloed with many well-known 
orchestras and recorded on 
several labels. 

Aside from being acclaimed 
as today's foremost per-
formers of Baroque music, 
these musicians are also noted 
for their rapport with their au-
diences. The trio's repertoire 
includes compositions from 
Telemann and Bach. Alan 
Shawn wrote "Summer 
Pages" specifically for the 
trio. The composition 
premiered in New York last 
season. 

Bert Lucarelli's oboe 

The Great American Classic 
rt.  vr• 

.1 - 	i• • 

fV109*---z' ..eftemisirammaassimsessmotrrar, 
-411•4‘.  

2 for 1 FINALS SPECIAL 
Take a break from 

STUDYING! 
From now until December 18, come for a 

yogurt break and get 2 for 1. 
Coffee and hot chocolate are also served to 

keep you awake. 

1313 UNIVERSITY (across from Weeks Hall) 

• Dine In Or Take Out 
• Orders Ready In 20 Minutes 
• Famous Original Thin Crust 
• Great Sicilian Topper • Salad Bar 
• Sandwiches • Beverages 

r ow MMMMMMM smoneletenniNininli 

03.00. 40 2.00 or •1.00 off.". ii,, , A 	0 
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.-.. 	.1,,, t ir irni enth pieta Check Sol valid with am 	• 

• Buy one pizza, get the next antler 
• size for 99'. Buy any giant, large or medium • 
• size Original Thin Crust or Sicilian Topper pizza • 
• and gel the next smaller same style pizza with • 
• equal number of toppings, for 99'. 

Present this coupon with guest check. • • 
• Not valid with any other offer. 
g Expires January 31, 1981 LID
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epeitant 
awn awn e1 
ineflt/ 

Miller times staning 
Miller High Life 

Sap* old story. 
These collq9e 9ums 
love otk a-c'anigtit 

sa-nci toss you out 
in The mornin9. 

'96' tier' 6 ev.e0 13% 	,e- 

	• 

SWC Cage Picks 

SID NUL 
L'D Sparta Writer 

ARKANSAS 
Because the Hogs already are 
ranked No. 11 and this Ls just 
the start of the season_ 

TECH 
TEXAS 
HOUSTON 
TEXAS A&M 
SMU 
BAYLOR 
TCU 
RICE 

MIKE McAWSTER 
UD Sports Writer 

ARKANSAS 
Became I had port chops Last 
night. And they were 
delicious. 

HOUSTON 
TEXAS 
TECH 
TEXAS A&M 
BAYLOR 
TCU 
RICE 
SMU 

POLK ROBISON 
Ex-Tecb Boairemall Coach 
Guest Iroreeeeler 

ARKANSAS 
Because of what they've 
shown in the cart) WWII' 
games and the experience 
coming tack. Plus, they have 
the best big man in the leave. 
HOUSTON 
A&M 
TECH or 
TEXAS 
BAYLOR 
SMU 
TCU 
RICE 

JEFF REMBERT 
UD Sports Edi for 

HOUSTON 
Sweet Rob Williams said he 
would be hack for conference 
play. II his predictioas are as 
accurate as his shooting — 
watch out. 
ARKANSAS 
TEXAS 
TECH 
RICE 
TEXAS A&M 
SMU 
TCU 
BAYLOR 

MIKE KEENEY 
CD Sports Writer 

ARKANSAS 
The Hogs are pat plan gaud 
end could serf well he ape al 
Sefton 's best teams ever. 

HOUSTON 
TEXAS Mai 
TECH 
TEXAS 
RICE 
TCU 
SMU 
BAYLOR 
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Sports 

  

Thursday's Fearless Forecasters 
Steinbrenner 
at it -again 

HOLLYWOOD, Fla tAl - The Neer Yart Yallimue 
emeogerts1 merryiperromd toot stearber endow tee 
Wailmedey when the Morime Lawn dispowstrome-
ed at beeehellre :Meer reties thet G IMkhod 
re airs am the dab's plot for three were. Impleiles n 11111. 

The Wed toot m the motimieg Ifimines' mop win 
came after Orrolood r sulflelehr imp Oita mid two 
mister Isegmers to Us mein lee Ocher Red Sullehhe and 
wind tmeminiaJeck Peneels. 

tIeemehlte, Cemmimiseor tt.wia Lae leek a iley aft trees 
the meal. ID Wei M 11~11 II • Canewaishi 
hearing as able televillen. 

The Yoakum bid mbar gage at the airdiaga 1111111m. 
leg diet Illicharl would starved Bob lama", alto ell lima 
the dab far Lilt Were moving as to Am *dim WI the 
argaMeelien 

The Yale-- e" temegortil Maio wpm senied Met emir 
Georp iletelemor mad Unisim's wish lo mew the 
teem Ivan mem year. 

Leman Mae mole amid as a relief mow ter bilirao. 
nee. Wang over tn July It mid Wei" the doh Who world 
chempionthip. than retiree's Weed last 041.1 sod taking 
the dub to the World Series WAX 
I want to know If 1 am p Mee." piked Imam -Mel 

George wants to know if I am gm dm Hove wry few tom 
Ode games I'm the Goose Goemegeaf tbs. rneempetk" 

Once Slaisitinsaar awed bio give Lama the Yeeksee tor 
1912. the emir lamed to laded. who MI hod twe men hit 
ce his mitred Ttw two agreed to • henyeet edmilie of 
the dial and Wheel will spend 1110 as • some Oafs neur-
aing to the depot hi 1912 and for two mars yam 

MidstJ was asked why he thought he amid get eking with 
Steintrenner now after bail fired by the Yhtheaa' bees My 
three months ago 

'm smarter now." he aetel. "I've leemed yea mot sly 
saw at the Whigs I've amid end met hem prstame." 

Michael had paitiamd himself for the one let ommet 
when he complained goldidy about Staithromer's neposhell 
threats to fire tam and mimed to apish*, le to maw for 
the outburst 

"I know we've got tame pm:Phlegm but I WA that's beer 
And I don1 see any ma) or problems again - except wino. 

.• be said 
%died said he had not demend • Morn to gumming 

erUh Shelahnertner until rusedsy. after the decution had been 
mob en Lemon 

lie told me what he had in mind, Michael said. "He has a 
pretty strong mind." 

Illithw.1 was sited what it was tike to work for Steinbren-
ner 

-He's tough. We all know that He wants to wen and thee 
great for New York," he said 

Michael becomes the third maw to be fired. think 111* 
hired by Steinbremer 	WAD lad Leman dm hem hod 
encores iti the Yankees' dogma mod the club hee hod Os 
managers in the nme years that Maillitioner has bean prus• 
rival owner 

OPTICAL STUDIO 
Frames & Lenses 

'39.95 
Choose from over 300 fashionable 

frames and purchase a complete pair 
of spectacles for only '39.". 

Tints, oversize, multi-focal, and 
boutique frames slightly additional 
cost. 

Why pay 2-3 times as much for 
your eyewear when it can be pur-
chased at The Optical Studio for as 
low as '39." 

Mon.-Fri. 
9 a m.-5 p.m 

Sat 
9 a.m.-1 p.m .  

1011 
University [pt 763-1248 

1 



3 days 	 4.26.  

4 days 	.. 	5.00 

5 days 	5 

ACROSS from Tech on 191h, One bedroom 
starting  at 1195 Best location off campus  
The Colony House 2819 19th. 762 0941 
after 7p m 

EXCELLENT Location nice two bedroom 
trick duCties Dining  room. cargetetee, pen 
nailed, fenced. connections 2429 33rd 
797.0204 

BIRD SITTING. personal loving  care in m4  
hone Experrencell bird handler refereed 
ed. reasonable 	. 747,0624 

HUGE multicolored Balloon Bouquet yeah 
ribbons and card Free delivery until e p m 
Eventrday. 747 3979 

MATH CHEMISTRY NOT IMPOSSIBLE 

NEED CASH? 
DON'T SELL your class 
rings or 10 encl 14 
karat gold lewelty until 

you have checked with 
us. 

Highest prices always 

paid.  
LUBSOCX 001-D• 6. SAVER CO 

Open 
10arn-9ern 

4013 Md. 	7929227 
We pay wed" coil*, 

re 	  
I FREE PREGNANCY TESL 

1 

 WITH 	IMMEDIATE 

RESl ..TS COUNSELING 

AND PROMPT ABOR 

TION REFERRALS Texas 

IProblem Pregnancy 

762-4032  
.. 

Party House for Rent 
Private Parties at 

Caprock Party House 
66th a University For more 
Information. Swann* Mormon 

793 0810 

PMT, veins, lam, positives tilackprints. 
photo enlargements, reductions horn 
original. Superior Color, 1900 Ave 0 

ROOMMATE needed. Very nice three 
bedroom house with all appliances 1160 
monthly alter 10 00 p m 79726195 

RENT 'ergs. cies three bedroom partly fur 
rushed house Close to Tech Dial 892 
2575 

	

THE 	 Now 

DEPOT a, Accepting 
A. Aspirations 

	

For 	cocktail 	waill 	 
• 

hostesses, end busboys. 
Apply in person M-F 2 00-5.00 
19th 11 Ave 

EARN 12.00 en hour. Needed in 08 GYN 
Dept TTUSM starting  Jan 8. 1982 to April 
9.1982. Several women to assist in educa-
tion of medical student. Must be over 21 
and agreeable to medical physical diagnosis 
exam. For further information, call Mary, 
08 GYB Dept 7432335 

HAZELTINE 1410 CRT Computer terminal. 
Excellent condition Entoy 24 hour, 7 day 
access to Tech computers. 782-2707 

Now accepting applications for 
bartenders, cooks, & waitresses. 
Flexible hours. No tip pool 
Call 763-6558 or come by 14th & University between 

2-5 p.m. 
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CLASSIFIED SECTION SWC Hoop Preview 
By MIKE KEENEY 	be guards Lynden Rose and 
IUD Sports Writer 	 Eric Davis, who will replace 

	

For those Southwest Con- 	Williams- 
ference 	football 	fans 	who 	If Houston learns how to 
thought 	the 	1981 	football 	Play 	and 	win 	without 
Cason was wild and crazy, 	Williams, the Coogs could be 
they had better be prepared 	very tough come conference 
for 	the 	1981-82 	basketball 	time. 
season because it promises to 	The rest of the league won't 
be just 	as 	interesting 	and 	roll over and play dead for 
closely contested. 	 Arkansas 	and 	Houston 

	

Six of the nine conference 	because there is plenty of 
teams had a shot at the '81 	talent to contend with outside 
football crown, which is very 	of Fayetteville and Houston. 
good 	considering 	how 	Right here in Lubbock, head 
Houston, Arkansas and Texas 	coach Gerald Myers has a 
have dominated the SWC in re- 	blend of experienced and raw 
cent years. 	 talent which by conference 

tend with simply because of tenUon. SMU Is young and en- 
thusiastic head coach, Dave 
Bliss, will rely on the play of 
guard Dave Piehler to lead the 
young Mustangs. 

And down in Houston, first- And 
head 	coach 	Tommy 

Suitts 	inherits five starters 
from 	a 	very 	young 	and 
talented 	team 	that 	made 
rumblings of rumblings of being a con- 
tender last season with vic-
tories against Tech in Houston 
and Texas in Austin. 

Ricky Pierce returns for his 
senior 	season 	after 	corn- 
pleting two consecutive All- 

1 	day 	$2 00 

2  days   3.60 
DEADLINE-11 30 A.M.-DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 

RATES BASED ON 15 WORD6 OR LESS 
CASH IN ADVANCE-NO REFUNDS 

Terry Teagle who has the led 
the conference in scoring the 
last 	two 	years. 	Also, 	Jim 
Haller has three other starters 
returning besides Teagle. 

In Fort Worth, Jim Kill 
ingsworth is molding a pretty 
fair basketball team which 
could be the surprise team of 
the conference this year. 

The Frogs a year ago upset 
the Aggies in the first round of 
the SWC tournament. 	TCU 
returns 	guard 	Darrell 
Browder, 	who 	scored 	19.4 
points per game last year. 
Joining TCU this year will be 

_ 
HELP Wanted 	Permanent part-time or 
seasonal work 	25 hose a week ,,,,,..,,,r, 
Apply 	in 	person. 	Pinkie's 	Liquor 	Store 
Taroks Highwelf. 745'1952 

TOtICHDOW N APARTMFINTS 
bailable 	Jam 	1 	ii. 	before 	A 
few 	*epee 	rem 	faretheised 	I NOW 'stag eceSicalions to work al Mee 

burble Restaurant neat semester 	Ask for TYPING bare 	impartments 	Peel an 
dry 	hooka  cable 	 elserwmal 
Irnlis 

Mgr ea Premises Apt. is 
nu psji 	 -  

..--_. 

ACADEMIC specialists 	SPANN 	TYPING 
SERVICE 	IBM word grooming. 	Under 
graduate and graduate school approved 

Cant
speu

on, 	
992800962534thelsounite 150. 34thT 	and 

Tech- 
parking  "ant 

PART - tine 'fining  cashier . El Chico Rost 
4301 Brownfield Highway 	Apply in pm 

sc..' 

RECEPTIONIST 	pan-time 	every 	other 
weekend& Teen AO Center at Lubock In- 
rernatioruml Airport. 	Call Gwen Griffith, 
747-5101 ACCURATE and fast 	Spelling  Corrected. Ea., 	r______ __ 	,. 	

- 	- 	• 

UNFURNISHED 
FOR RENT 

But in basketball, all nine 
teams have a legitimate shot 
at winning the league title. 

Don't call it parity, call it a 
lot 	of 	good 	young 	talent 

-dispersed throughout Texas 
.....A 	f•La 	tali- 	...f 	• -I 	 

time should mold into a solid 
contender. 

Seniors 	Jeff 	Taylor 	and 
Clarence Swannegan lead the 
charge with help coming from 
Junior 	college 	transfer 
rhaalaa 	Tat.....aa.. 	..-A 

Duquesne transfer Doug Ar- SWC seasons. His 20.9 scoring 
nold who will add some size to 	average will be welcomed by 
the Frogs with his 6-9 frame. 	Suitts. Providing help will be 

Metroplex rival SMU will be 6-8 Kenny Austin and super- 
improved but still may be a 	q ui ck 	g u a r d 	Ty r one 
year away from serious con- Washington. 

roma Lurrecung  saiecmc Ili. 	refs 	Loot 
792.6389 

FURNISHED 

ROOMMATE needed convenient to Tech 
Large two bedroom end Snug, good ern, 
fenced 	2201 	10th. 	763-3330. 	John 
McKO.** 

NICE 	01.4 	clean 	duplex. 	stow 
refrigerator turotafied 	2323 1 itrti 	Fenced 
yard 6190 plus Me 796.5002 

 
ALL kinds of typing. 	IBM Correcting  III. 
Professional, 	scourer 	reasonable 	Mrs. 
Johnson. 795-1870. 

SERVICE 

sTumos. flats. furnished or isrifurnished. 
ono or two bedroom 	You mime it. we've Q.., New Tech Stetson's 	792 3733 

ACCURATE and all work guaranteed. Spell. 
ing  corrected IBM Correcting  Selectric III. 
Call Vickie. 747-8691 

FOR RENT 
Gnu wit  hills 	Arkansas. 	Ica o viiiinuii 	alitl 

82 season. 
youngsters return for the 1981- Dwight Phillips. 

will be very tight, maybe the 
tightest race in the 68-year ex- 
istence of SWC basketballthe 	pickup the  slack 

Though the conference race Point 

there is enough bench strength 

freshmen Vince Taylor and  Lubbock's Most Convenient 

	

will hurt Tech, but for once, 	- r  
The six-week loss of starting 

	

guard Bubb* Jennings 	

New Apartment 

Address... 

Designed With Young 

 	 )(s  r 
"Tech's Acadernk Speciellets"  •-• 
Same low prices since 19761 	• 

SPANN TYPING SERVICES 	 pier Call Mr. Well, 7473275 

tw%  

/11011110111111  
11c1,11 

- 	
apartments. Ideal for Tech students. 1702 

COUPLE to manage smell apartment corn 

EFFICIENCIES, 1 and 1 bedrooms furnished 

after 7p.m. 

starling  at $195 Beat location off campus 
The Colony House 2619 19th, 762.0911 

ACROSS from Tech on 19th, Ono bedroom Most of 	last year's 

Rapt Turnaround Time 	 Qualified tutor 	Freshmen and monomer' 
Arkansas 	Razorbacks 	and 	Down in College Station, the People In Mind Call 799.0826 or 7974993 	 *vets 	Brupsonauta rotes 	Cell Torn, 763- Evenings end weekends 	 EDITORIAL and publishing  consultation, ex-  	_ 	 6463 
Houston Cougars should be 	Aggies 	have 	been 	making 2906 34th Sults 5 	 cottont  reference   on campus and off, tin 

fighting it 	for first 	rumblings 	of 	waking 	from 
ar 	 Furnished 

MndeiS 

TREEHOUSE aciartments. 2101 16th. Now estimate and initial conference. 	793-0801 	leasing 	
• 
• QUALITY 	pew 	end 	teddy 	work 	et one bedroom furnished out 	place at 

the end of the season. 	their grave of a year ago when 
die Eddie 	Sutton's 	defending 	Shelby Metralf's crew buried 

Open ridiana 
701 N. Indiana 

	

apartmente. 	neunatee ices 	I  specious  in insurance 1170 monthly bills paid. 	Furnished one 	laundry. lighted of/ street parking. 	Bus 	repair and in many cams can lave you row bedroom apartment, two blocks Iron, Tech, 	Route 	Semester lease. end $215 plus 
795 2811 deductible. Call Scott it 793-9302 ettictricity, 	747.9204, 	762.2774. 	747- 

_____ 	ieralt 	...Irk 	........a 	-1.... 	--A SWC Villager 

	
_ 

2856 
s.n4 1/4. 	CII41111IJWILS, 	Who 	were 	16acu 	1"611 	Pan 	play 	a" WEST Forty. 
upset by Texas in the SWC 	numerous turnovers. 
Tournament, 	return 	four 	But one are the egos of Ver- 

m.,.),,,i.ii.ct tn, 	,-„•. 	pi. 	r. 	,  t 	c... 	J. : , 	i , 	••Hi 	II„ 

Brand new, two bedroom 

	

TECHNICAL typist, chemistry and elec• 	 apartments, 	near 	Tech. 	Methodist. 	Si 

	

ItAiricioalresnitimneetityriinsgtee:pieyrie7n4ces-218134M4Selectric 	, 	 Mary's Hospital. 	Manager on premises, 
pool, laundry. 	4304 18th. 	792.1539, starters 	including 	two-time 	non Smith and Rynn Wright, 799.2169 

ABLE typist, 19th 	Quaker,  Com StudentComplies end 	IBM Conic - x 
All-SWC 	selection 	Scott 	which should 	be more con- 	 Inci 	saint., Ill Lin W..II.. 70A1C111 Completely 	redecorated 	wire 

	

a  -- ----- 	--••••••••• '•nrtnci• 	paneling. walk-in closets. new 
_ _ 

ACCURATE reliable reasonable rates. Call 	carper and furniture, central heal 
Mn.s Baker, 745-2563. 	 and sir conditioning, cable  TV. 

hookups.  on  campus bus line. 
BOWMAN Sec/eternal Services 2002 34th, 	two blocks east of University  on 763-6565. after hours 745-4956. 	 5th. 

CLOSE 
	_ 	 1 Si 2 Bedrooms efficiency..  

_    
Hastings. 

Hastings is the the Hogs' big 
man in the middle and has 
been Sutton's top scorer for 
two consecutive years Last 
year, the Independence, Kan., 
native averaged 16.3 points 
per game and grabbed 173 re-
bounds. 

Joining Hastings in the star-
ting lineup will be Darrell 
"Sky" Walker and Brad 
Friess as guards and Tony . _ 
Brown and Keith Peterson as Longhorns possess the heSt 	 Available now 

CENTAUR-UVIN'INN- 
INN ZONE 

1 block from Tech, irfacleiricais 
1 a 2 bdrm. apts. Combining  
privacy with security and 
sociability of an apt community .  
Manager on eternises. Pool, laun- 
dry. 	 gale. 792.1539, 
799-1ftlr or 747.0447 

to Campus Typing  and word pro- 
ceasing  1619 Universtiy  '210. 744-1386 
or (795 72961 after 6 p.m.  Mrs. Minor.  

_,   
765 7579 	- 

END your resume worries. 	The resume 
specialist, Spann Typing  Services will com-

and  procsss  the amount you need in 
your choice of color. 	2806 34th. Suite 5. 
799.0825 

pose . 
FURNISHED duplex. 	2319 14th. 	$190 
monthly 	plus  bills. 	Could  be one or two 
bedrooms. 	Available January 	1. 	797- 
0099 or 795-5002 EXPERT typing  legal thesis, charts, graphs, 

tables  run' 	FURNISHED one bedroom garage apart-reasonable 746-1187 
ment on 26th St. New carpet, fenced yard. 
donenient to class. Private parking, central FOR all your typing  needs call 7993424  
heat 	5175 bills nerd 	101_0071 

 Peterson as 

to team play this 
season. 

Claude Riley (10.6) and Reg-
gie Roberts (9.7) return to 
bolster the Aggie team. Also, 
UCLA transfer Tyrone Naulls, 
who played on the Bruin's 
runner-up team two years ago 
in the NCAA finals, and Rudy 
Woods, who returns after 
spending last spring at Blinn 
Junior College, will help. 

Abe Lemons and the Texas 
0 week. 	 aa.a 

forwards. 
Walker, who has mended his 

ways and has gotten himself 
out of Sutton's doghouse, 
averaged 11.3 points per game 
last year and began the '81 
season with a 25-point perfor-
mance against Michigan in 
front of a national television 
audience. 

Help from the bench will 
come from Carey Kelly, Ricky 
Norton and transfer Alvin 
Robertson. 

Houston returns all five of 
its starters from a 21-9 (10-6 
SWC) team that won the SWC 
Tournament by trouncing 
Texas 84-59 in the finals. 

But one of the Cougar 
starters won't be back until 
conference play rolls around, 
which could mean trouble for 
head coach Guy Lewis and his 
crew. 

Super guard Rob Williams 
will miss at least the first 
month of the season because 
of a knee injury he sustained 
in an early season workout. 
Lewis will miss Williams' 25.0 
scoring average, the nation's 
fifth best. 

But most of all, Houston will 
miss Williams' floor leader-
ship and his five assists per 
outing. 

Picking up the slack in 
Williams' absence will be 
sophomore forwards Michael 
Young (12.0) and Clyde Drex-
ler (11.9). Inside muscle will 
be provided by 6-9, 220-pound 
Larry Micheaux, who scored 
10.1 points per game last 
season. Rounding out 
Houston's starting lineup will 

JUST remodeled, half month free rent One 
bedroom apt large enough to double up. 
Bills paid. Walking  distance or campus bus. 
Call Juanita, 762-5351 	FOR SALE •  LOOK elliciency across from Tech. 1612 
Ave. V $185 plus electricity. Call 765-
7784 

CAT loveable black calico needs • horns. LARGE Studio apartment. One bedroom . 
Well house trained All equipment. Cali appliances. near campus, Quadrangle 

Apartment. 793-9405. 	 742-6408.  

LARGE one bedroom duplex, good ere& 1974 Plymouth Duster 2.door, 6 cylinder 
electronic ignition, gas sever, 66.000 miles convenient to Tech. Fenced yard 2201 

10M E. side, 744.1019. 	 excellent condition. Manual transmission  
11.000 or best offer. 747-7409. 

LOGOS. landscape design, reduced to lit 
GRADUATE school approved, typing  IBM 	

Q. Superior  Colo,. 
your portfolio 24 hr. service. 1906 Ave. 

Correcting  Selectric II. Dissenions• theses, 
term papers, and misc. Mrs. Pritchard. 	$150 bills paid. Nice efficiency. Fenced 
745-1202. yard, off street parking, rear house 1911 	ACCESS H • M TYPING Service Research 	 15th, 744-1019 papers, 
resumes. business letters. 745-6873. 

IBM 	Selectric 	II; 	Themes, 	term 	papers,  
theses, graduate school approved. 	No Fri- 
day evening-Saturday calls, please. 	June ,
799-3097. Pre-Leasing 

Conveniently From 
and, At Your 

NATIONALLY 
RCA 3303 

DISCOUNT $400  

Antonna  

Your 
Own 

TV 

Cable 

 	RCA 

ADVERTISED 
Terminal 

Nothing 

Own 
Time! 

To 

. 

Desk, 

Else 

Buy 

5 	len 

for 
Spring! 

Efficiencies 	1. 	1 	bedrooms 	de- 
signed 	for 	students 	flulli-In 
bookshelves 	and 	desk 	nos 
Half bik Tech. behind IHOP and 
8.18 Musk. 1612 Ave. V 

763.6151 

	

Apt. 	Davis Mgrnt 

tions, term papers, letters, resumes. etc. PRICE 

ONE 	day 	service, 	Correcting 	Selectric. 
Gsammar Corrections, 	Reasonable. 	792- 
6436. 

PROFESSIONAL typist. 	Thesis. diligent,-

Selection  of  Typing  elements. 799-7855. 

TYPING and general secretarial services. 
Work guaranteed, 747-7023. 

TYPING,  fast and accurate 	One day set. 
vice. Ceti 7998658. 

411•••••••• 

3303 
FT Telephone 	elephoneFm IT 

Handset 7- 	Modern 
.-=--....a. 

WALK TO MY OFFICE. 1203 Universiv. 
'' 	• 	 763.0029, Of 745.2606 Syble Brock. 	 Price includes RCA 3303 Terminal, Telephone Modem,  	OUT OF TOWN PARENTS Turn ;your rent 

If pollution gets 	 payments into a townhouse investment 	 T/M Cable and TV Switch, Use your TV. Dow Jones 
Builder will participate Achievement Horne 	 and Compusery Passwords also included, 

any worse, walking on  806-795-9590. 

water will be a cinch. 	
ne.90NEtthoenrhod odt7oneabreidecroohinshowhouisengnov,Nticore  Agriplex Compute • HELP WANTED 
next semester. No children, no pets. 799-  
7419 evenings. 

 	• 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 	 A Half.hme graduate assistant position for cellent  location, Pool.launclry .  Off Street : 
.• 	 . 	 PEARTREE Apartment, 1809 14th. Ex• 

Fraternity and Leadership Prpgrems is 	parking. Student Leases. One bedroom evadable beginning  January 15 Quelifica. 	1200 plus electricity. Two bedroom. $266 	. 
• tions include enrollment in an advance 	plus  electricity. 763-9782, 747-2856. 

in- 
1 Cash drawer 4 The. in Paris 	Answer te Wednesday's Peale 

Office, 7422192 	 AOPIIIIIIII"  

degree programs or related areas direct ACROSS 	3 Permit 
Quires to Mary Reeves. Dean of Students 	 • 

5 Snake 	5 Declares 	woo co Aiu o©O  P ' 6 Too bad, 	6 Thailand. 	
UUU MOOD CUE. 	 COCKTAIL WAITRESSES. 	Experience 12 Pintail

of  
duck 	once 

C100 CLICICICICICICI 13 By way 	7 Mod re home necessary. JL's 6502 Slide Road. 4th floor 
14 Sea bird 	a Near 	0011013 OCILICI 	 Sentry Savings Building  794-3339. Apply 
15 Likely 	9 Mervin or 	LICI 0131:3 ©CIO  5 	 1.1 p.m. 

• 16 Peruses 	Melon 	DUU EMU UUCUL 
UO COM MUU OR la Large bird 	11) Pen or a 

19 Scale note 1000011 UUM  ULM dynamo 
20 Mold 	tiLik• a bug  in  CIIIME/ UUCP MU 
21 Sc tong. for 	a rug 	 U01013 DOOM  E 

thon 	is Lasso 	FEILICIDULILMJ ©CI  r 
23 SAWS 	17 Pock away 	0  Glen cmuu 1ICI  A 

Syrnb01 	20 Cooing 	IDMUD OULIC 13111  A 

t
Holiday

l)  

greetings 

4 /c.41 
vsa TECH VILLAGE 

2902 3rd Pi 762 2233 

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 
3102 4th 763 8822 

VARSITY VILLAGE 
3002 4th 782 1256 

LARGE 1 BEDROOM 
Apt. Porn '215°° Mb paid 

Across from Tech-on Pie bus 
route- furnished and unfurnished 
Large closet-all electric kitchens 
individual heat II sir•fult time 
mgint 	merntenance stall .  
SORRY NO PETS. TWIN BEDS 

AVAILABLE 

center in the league, but there 
are gaping holes at the guard 
position. If Lemons solves his 
guard problems, the Horns 
could be in the thick of the 
race also. 

Center LaSalle Thompson 
returns for his fourth and final 
year as a starter. Last year, 
the multi-talented Thompson 
scored 19.2 points per game 
and grabbed 370 rebounds. He 
will be aided by sophomore 
Mike Wacker, who did not live 
up to his press clippings last 
season according to Lemons. 
But in the early going this 
season, Wacker has played 
with much improvement. 

Baylor will be a force to con- 
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Sports 

Myers, McPherson meet again 
in the side of Myers during bis Tech leave, was just 
the icing on the cake. McPherson had other, more 
personal, things to sity about his ex-criech- 

"Myers has assidants because he doesn't com-
mnicate well," M.Pherson added "He doesn't at 
down and talk lie tries to but it doesn't go over well. 
He's not :hat personable a guy When he's 
recruiting, he's happy-go-lucky, but trice you're in 
the program, he's not that was. ' 

Not exactly the words Batman would use to 
describe Robin_ Whether McPherson talked 
because he had been angry about a lack of playing 
time and how he was handled during his day from 
194679 or whether he just toot a sincere, critical 
look at his old team may be known only to tag 
Ralph 

Whatever the case, McPherson has learned his 
lesson. "I've learned not to open my mouth like that 
again," he said from the sanctity of his Lubbock 
motel room But he wouldn't say he regretted his 
roasting of Myers. 

McPherson - now an integral part of the nu'uung 
UTA offense that sped into the NIT playoffs last 
year - is, however, getting itchy as he thinks about 
the game Thursday. 

"I'm excited," he said. "I've been looking for-
ward to this game ever since It was scheduled 

"I just want to come back and playa good game.  

It's not really nniurps. though It's bird to desicrild 
I just mat to 	ask 1 cis say " 

But Ralph. Tech RNMI5 yes can piny, rcludleg 
Myers. she mkt: "When Ralph left bore, I sea 
aped. He was a good player hut he Mal day 
anmellong anougis to dike his tablet& 

`Mist was three pairs age. aid time dames a lot 
of things. The gain rr 	Nettie permed .'' 

A lot al coaches could - and weld - have 
their ex-players' remarks to fire up they we . 
get in a war of wards 

But not Myers. Even though MePherion 
him like a old girlfriend, the II-year coach 
to pees up the chime to win by the Deck V 
School of Psyche Jobs in order to present a 
class around the blasting mot. 

'I've been in this game for 30 years and I 
learned that you make trustakes when you let 
upset you. Sure I get upset, but I don't let it 
rne. We're not going to approach the game like 
to anger I don't think we can with bke that " 
And McPherson, although more 

agrees with Myers on the point. A controlled 
don, maybe, but certainly not a higbetnpg 
will Big Mac play with.  

This is December, not April and when the two 
front each other, it will be with dignity Tense 
maybe, but still with . 	t 

UTA, Tech on 
collision course 

when you 
need it 

Take your favorite music 
anywhere with the SR-600 

b Infinity 
Deluxe Persotol Cassette 
Audiophile sound quality from 
the Dolby system, dual 
flywheel drive metal cap/Hsi !I- 

DEAL 
, 

ty and more 

ors $185 
F 

540d1.4 r, 	S.0 

oHrrAc.. 	0.sullivAA 
Complete Home Stereo 

Dyer's best selling system 
includes the 25-watt per channel 
Hitachi SR-2000 receiver, auto-
return Hitachi HT-20 turntable 
pair of Model 2 Sludtocrah 
SottakorS by Bose, and elegant 
AR-172 stereo rack by O'Sullivan. 
No better system for the once' 

Dget the Discounter is having a 

NIKKO AUDIO 

DYER 

$349 

Mike McAllister 

Ralph McPherson turas at it, but he's not about to 
open his mouth any more than he has too. Gerald 
Myers, ever the congenial host, has forgiven his 
prodigal son and even resorted to compliments, that 
underhanded attack that turns bad enemies into 
lifelong LAte Beer driniun' buddies. 

Don't be fooled, though All will not be chummy 
come game time tonight when Myers' Raiders takes 
on McPherson's UTA Mays at the Coliseum. You 
see, friction has a way of developing in the 
friendliest of neighborhoods. Just ask Laverne and 
Shuiey. 

Perhaps you remember last semester, when, in 
an Usiversity Daily article concerning the Tech 
basketball program, McPherson, who transferred 
to UTA after a two-year stint in the Hub City, was 
highly mural of his es-school and his ex-coach, 
Myers. 

"It's a good program but it's not going 
anywhere," said McPherson back in April. "The of-
fend is just too slow. The coaches told us we were 
gonna fastbreak. That was good for the first eight 
games, but in the SWC, it was get the rebound and 
pass it until you get the 10-foot jumper. 

But the slow offense, which has been a deep thorn 

sorer. 
Nuiphoon 

orsofnaity $4906 	StIR Midi 

*Duna bpi; but arson 
the Sony MD3 $2888  

TOSHIBA 

tt!:n hake 
Cskelmo 

ModelModol LC-842 has 
memory and case 

°Mg  $ 788 PIM 

NM(KO ALJOIO 

Delon Cassette 
Get full IC logic controls. dual motor direct 
drive system. fast LED metering memory. and 
performance specs that rival many decks 
costing much more Nikko ND-800 

3 a 

DYER DEAL $ 169  

By MIKE lac ALLISTFit 
LT) Sports Wilier 

11 you're not recovering trans Crash& Ilise„ 
or studying hermit got you togged disea to s 
plethora of scrawled notes and yelleiniked 
books, then it aright not be a tad Ides to 
mosey on (limn tin the Coliseum tonight to see 
what could be one of the most adaitagaing 
nuitchups of the season. as Tech plays het to 
UT-Artington at T . 30 

Thinp could gel very uslorestimg Weed 
before the night is over. as merry subplots 
have developed an both kerns More the 
season started just two weeks ago. 

For darters, there is the retire of former 
Raider Ralph McPherson, • tabard cater 
who decided his talents weren't being weed 
correctly and tranderred beck home to his 
native Arlington The 64 senior has had his 
eye on this game ever since it was sctrduled 
over a year ago 
Ti,e there is the strange performance of 

McPherson's Morin Mars, who were being 
touted - albed subdued - for national 
headlines. But after four games, UTA is only 
2-2 and has logs to two of the lesser turns in 
the SWC, TtlJ and SMU Rod Sterling would 
be puzzled by this one 

And last cane the Realm, who started 
with two resounding wins and a heartbreak 
keg lose to Alabama. only to see the momen-
tum got lost on the foggy trail to San Antaruo. 
where Tech could only manage a six-poutt 
victory over the first-year LISA squad 

Adding to Gerald Myers' prod's= Is the 
Toes of sophomore guard Butte Jennings. 
who broke his foot and the heart of the 
Raiders' outside shooting game in the 
Alabama game Jennings was showing great 
strides in operating the Tech attack. quarter-
backing from his top of the key passim. It 
was like losing the keys to that new Corvette. 

Myers, though, has fought adversity before. 
After surveying the wreckage, he thinks his 
Raiders haven't last the war yet. 

"I think if you got the right leadxship 
around the team," Myers explained, -then so-
meone will play harder. But it will take a little 
while to make the adjustment He i Bubba 
was really doing a good job running the team 
and was a good strong offensive threat. 

"Steve (South i has worked in this position 
before. He has experience. 

-Bums was a naa-ou.,ufr, no doubt. And 
Steve can keep them honest. But we'll just 
have to work a little harder to get a shot." 

One problem that raised its ugly head 
against UTSA was the Lack of depth at the 
true guard spot When Smith was out, the two 
remaining guards, Jeff Taylor and kw 
Washington, would go in for rebounds instead 
of getting back on the defense, which resulted 
in three uncontested layups 

That was just a slack in the overall defen-
sive performance. though. For the season. 
Myers wears a big grin when he talks about 
his team's defense, especially at the Alamo 
City, where an off -shooting night by the 
Raiders was negated by an aggreouve 
defense 

It was the fed Moe the @Yew ham I click-
ed Up until Menem might, the Raiders wee 
avenging war pier • gam The 
avenge dipped le IBA hit it'a tltiD erne of the 
better marts Tiech' ever hid 

And the Raiders aright sod all d Oar 
putts to defeat VTA. a NM ask. hr Be 
break-neck speed and lack of a pained el. 
how 

"We do the head tending pandle,-  lath 

rifir heed teach Bob 'Snake teGrand tad 
Or Fort Werth paper at Ow start al the 
meson " Pea* think irate amides a ste 
Asia Met, but we try la hie each to. 
drifters Laird and moaners I Mk der 
w arm. We terse shit es rad doom. ant 
he ad do it the way he womb to " 

And shy ad de a mit may ease yea aaF 
mad panel WO Or Wog ke bald kW 
Last year sot Wad teak UTA d a iN record 
and am ladle le the MIT ball 

Ttr bakes ad exactly holm this year. 
either. Three starters relies - 
Jeffrey illawart sad Abed Qin - and 
they've bee Mad es Ors Aringdiea Maggie 

The Triangle. though. has Ward Bermuda 
la other words. the Nave hen hew ariehlt 
co the ray to the Prem. kis Is lin aidglida 
tram the red sod set The MO tees is We 
Southland Conference has suliski Isead 
Itself the worst team in the DPW 1111101g1ML 

And with the Second lea, to 1111110111111111 
even more. adrerestv FrestenNil 
what they thought was had deciding, Ike 
Mays finally exploded when raiiidet 
sophomore Andre Langford threw as died 
into the face of SMU guard Quick Aridness. 
who consequently suffered a broken jaw, lost 
several teeth and sustauwd facial lacers-
bens 

Langford was ejected tram Use contest, ben-
ched for the next game WW1 Tens 
Wesleyan. and forced LeGreed tr gab* 
apologise for Langford's actions. 

Bet that UM a game 	sad door Om. 
Snake and his renters have dellud Orin egos 
with a shellacking of TWC. McPherson thirds 
the team be breed amid and are now on 
the straight and narrate 

Against TCU, we didn't get more of a 
scouting report on Doug Arnold I a transfer 
who led the Frogs to victory I," said McPher-
son from his Lubbock hotel roan 'Therefore, 
we defamed him wrong Against W11, the 
refs just took the game from ua They 
woukbi t let us play. 

'But there's no doubt in my mind dui we 
got all the talent We nail have to pt the fad 
Omit ping and we ddn't do that the first 
three psalm I think we're on the pith again " 

Myers, ar aye. egress with *Flume, 
his predigel earn. 

'They're an up-trage hum elk good axe. 
depth. and good evader:a." mid Myers 
"We have been Impesead With BM To re, 
they're as good as they're soppked Is be.- 

Bid then Tech has bean Wier Art it rue 
supposed to be. Make no aistalls. ONO -
UTA will be a character-bidder kr the 
Raiders McPherson alma will see le Mot. 

Personal 
AM-FM Stereo 

PpEk" $3488 

25-wpc Stereo Receiver 
The NR-300 has circuit breaker 
protection and 3-year warranty lust 
like the larger Nikkbs 
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Passive Radiators 
Get the tight 
bass sound you 
want from the 
Genesis 210's 
Better than most 
3 ways 
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NIK KO AUDIO 	OSI'LLIMA 

Deluxe Home Stereo 
7t,e,  35-watt per channel Nikko 
NO-500 receiver is ponocl tor this 
system Belt-drive Nikko SOD 
tuneable nu auto shut-ON, 3-way 
SS-12 speakers are use 
protected and sound greet The 
AR-1T2 refit has same doors and 
casters Hear it today at Dyer 
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Deluxe 
Radar 
Detector 
DYER DEAL More than 200.000 

truckers trust the $269 
Whistler 0-1000 simply 

1/4hecause it works,  

Get a great pt 	•cassette car 
stereo nght when you need it DYER 
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SONY 
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Auto-Rev. Cassette 

DYER 229 
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	 Deluxe stereo for small cars, the XA-25 
- 3  greo equalizer, full 

Digit.' AM-FM 
Auto-Rev. Cassette 

The most asked-for *statures are auto-
reverse and thrtal roodo a- me RS- 
3400 has mem both 	DYER HAI  
Tnp tuner and dock $ 
too! Soo It today' 
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